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mines, which prior to 1924 were
position to load and ship only run
sriBe eiiuI hm instaUed modem
NOBTHEA8T COAL A880CIA
shaker semen tipples, picking ta
TION .BEBS GREATEB TON
bles and loading booms. These min
NAGE THAN EVES BEPOBB.
es are now in positioif to supply their
enstomm wito practically any pre
paration they designate, tills marked
enabliing better preparScuBinc the jeer 1624 io en eeetion in keeping with the fieH’a long
timeta rdetiVe to toe eloiing
esubllahed poUcy.
hooka et the close of toe jeer’s bns“With the year 1924. the firat real
inesB, SeereUry C. J. Neekemp
aUpmeata of coal from Big Sandy
field, Northeast Kentneky district,
toe Nortoeeat Keatnckj Coe)
to
tidewater for transportation was
soeetion staged tost the Nortoeeat
toe opening of this mar
Kentucky c»el district, refrered
ket to these coals by the
generelly es the Big Bendy
Coal ment of a competing rate.
Field, had knows loeeUj ei toe Elk- not east prior to this year. The eshorn es4 Hillers Cceto Ptelds
of this rate has given
Eastern Kentneky, will show the
an opportunity to in
lergert production for toe year 1924 troduce thdr coals to' the consumers
of any year's ouBiBt in 'toefleld^s dependent upon this source of sup
history.
ply. Indications point to a heavier
Going a step further Hr. Nee- demand for these coals in this
kamp made the addlticeial assertion ket in the future.
Washington.—Dr, Edward A. Alderman, President of the University of Virginia delivering Ui
that toe Big Sandy field would pro
Banner Year Expected.
dress at the memorial services held in the House of Representatives. The services were attended by Pr
duce in tie year 162B a greater ton
•fWito increased industrial activ
CooUdge and his Cabinet, members of the Supreme Court, and U. S. Senate, diplumats and friends of tl
nage
ever before.
ity, wheih is so strongly indicated at
President
“The rest coal dsrolopment did not
} present time and e
numifeat itself until the year 1906, of normal weather conditions
when toe production of
coal in the outlook in our district for the
Northeast Kentucky district
was year 1928^ is such as to justify <
124,670 tons. From that date and up statement that toe year 1926 will
to and including the year 1924, in A repetition of the increased growth
which year the production will ap- of the paat year.
Ashland, Ky., Dec. 24.—Chadwick
proximate 8,000,600 tons, there has
“During the past year welfare imConley, a man of about 35, working
been
een a consistent and gradual gro'
- « lik
the Armco plant, was hurt Fri
B production each year with the
to meet the growth and demand of
day
night when a carload of mater
SCHOOL
caption of two years, only one of this territory.
Increased hospital, iGIRLS HOME FROM
ial caught him before he could es EVERY MEMBER URGED TO AT
which, the year 1921, a decidedly educational, religious and
amuse
TEND
DISTRICT
ROTARY
cape and his Isg was broken fn five
•GRAM FOR MEMBERS.
sub-normal year, shows any appre ment facilities havp been made avail
places. He was taken to the Ash
MEETING AT LOUISVILLE.
able, A full program of highway
ciable decrease.
land General Hospital where Dr.
“The following report showing the con*truction ia being pushed to d
The Painttville Kiwanis Qub hold Preston made the examination and
total prodijction of mines i;
pletion, contracts have been let
its first regular meeting Wednesday discovered that the breaks, while
e-Vsn Lear Rotary Club
toe Mayo Trail, a primary national December 24 at the Dennison Hotel. painful,
Northeast Kentneky District,
at the M. E. Church last Tuesnumber of mines operating, years and state highway project insuring The Rev. O. C. Haas, president of night the patient was said t
day at noon in regular weekly ses
through the club was the main speaker of covering rapidly. .
1906 to 1924, incluslre, will give you a graded, drained road
sion. President Henry Sowards pre
pra^tlcaUy the antire Big Sandy val toe day and gave an interesting talk
! idea of toe
Conley is a resident of PaiDtiville. sided. Jas. W. Turner
ley. When this project becomes i
' tent growth of Big Sandy field:
the spirit of Christmas. Owing Ky., and had been working at the guest his son Douglas Turner, Peul
Tone
pletpd. hari su^aeed road it wlU to the fact that It was Christmas Armco only a short time. His wife B. Hell bad hit brother Mitchell
most "
Year
Produc^, give to tourists one of toe
large number of the members and children are still living in Paints Hall of Frankfort. Dan Wheeler in
’AfiiO beautiful scenic automobile routes in
ot present at the first meeting viUe, not having remov^ to Aah- troduced Hysel Cooper as his ^st
the country, in addition to a short and seven] sUted to be on the pro laad jot.
end OKvs Van Paten of Prestonsrmite cosnseting toe north and the! gram did not appear.
borg Club Was the only visiting RoAt the beginning of the meeting
tarian.
TR1MBLE-WILL1AM8.
“The dtlsens of this section of
delagation from the PaintsvineThe district meeting to be held in
Kentucky are deeply interested in Van Lear Rotary Club
presented
Louisville was next discussed
Arehie
Trimble
and
Miss
Eva
Wil
its completion, realizing a sthey do themselves at the meeting and gave
Ben Roberts of the committee
the full value of an a«
the Kiwanis Club the official wel liams were married on Barnetts ported that e passenger agent
Creek on December 22. They moved
surfaced highway and are very act come of the Rotary Club. The
Painteville and are now housekeep- the C. A O. would be present at the
ive in their el
efforts to secure its full raittee from the Rotary Club
Ing in Southside.
They are both next meeting and the Pullrnsn car
completion ab^ earliest
of Jas. W. Turner, J. N.
popular
young people and have the will be arranged for the PaintsvlIIedate.
Meek and Chas. A. Kirk.
Van Lear members who want to at
“The accomplishments in Big San
The second meeting was held De best wishes.of a host of friends for tend toe meeting. The president urg
^g. prosperous and hab:
»by life. ed every member to try and attend
dy field to date are indeed revela cember 81 at the Dennison and the
tion 'hen one considers the fact that Rev. Haas again was the principal
this
meeting.
the territory covered by its activi speaker giving the aims of Kiwanis. CARBIDE LIGHTING
Hon. Jas. W. Turner then addressed
PLANT FOB
ties ia only S3 1-8 per cent develop Quite a large number of visitors were
the club on the value of attending
ed, toe remaining 66 2-3 percent rep resent at this meeting and an inter
the district meeting and his talk was
. (Bet) 8,600.000 resenting virgin territory awaiting esting musical program was given.
It is
I have for sale a carbide lighting interesting and convincing.
With this future be Several of the young ladies home plant. It is a Colt generator, good sure now that a large delegation of
High QnaUty Coal.
“The intorerttag feature of pro- fore it one can easily understand bow from school were present and
members with their wives will attend
new. and wiU light a large hi
' doction in toi* district is the fact that with its ‘High Grade Quaiity Coal,' Misses Lorsine Clay, Allene Webb
this
meeting
in
Louisville
next
weU as electric lights wlU light
from toe eariy history of toe field, of 'Low Ash, Low Sulphur, High- and Christine Howes gave the musi
Cost new 8300 and has only bemi March.
cvm prior to the days of Railroad Heat Unit Content," it continues to cal program. It was a most enjoys- in use a short time. Will sell it at
Hysel Cooper whp ia in the Naval
eottsistentlj
grow.
' B coal was being
bargain and give trems on pay Academy at Annapolis, Md., then
“AU these factors,
feuded in
Sandy river
ment. It will supply heat for iron- told the dub what the Academy was
NEW REO SEDAN BUS.
and floatu4 out to toh market on year 1926 will, no^''doubt, go down
ing and a good iron goes with the. doing for the young men who were
Ugfawator tide, hnd Mfewtag the in the history ^.^Ig Sandy, North
plant . Plant can be seen at my there and made a lengthy talk that
field's activity from tout duM to the east Kentucky-dutrict, as have prac
was both instructive and ‘interest
W. E. PERRY,
Sandy—Valley Motor Company has place.
pTNent day, the slogan-of those ac tically each of toe. past years. The sold this week a new fifteen passen (janl,4t.p.)
White House. Ky. ing.
tively engaged to coal production haa Biggest and Best Year to Date.'
The lunch was served by toe lad
ger Reo Sedan Bus to Presley Conalways been *High-Grade QnaUty
ies of the H. E. Church.
MAYO MEMORIAL NOTES.
Tbe new bos has arrived and
MISS ROBERTS ENTERTAINS." wUl be used in PaintsviUe until
The next meeting will be held in
CoaL’
“The growth and
In keeping with the Scriptural in le Mayo Memorial Church.
spring when it will go on the PaintsHiss Anns Catherine Roberts was ville-SalyersviUe road. The Beo is junction to give honor to whom honthis field ie due entirely to the de
mand of coal eoasumere for this isteas to a delightful bridge party
belongs we take this opportunnty
of toe best cars made for pas
at her home on Second street Mon- senger service and are in use all to commend the forces of the Mayo
high-grade quality coal,
suit of this demand the original 45
the country. With the opera church for faithful and earnest work
many holiday gaitics, and was tion of this new Reo bus the towns along the following lines: The Womile short line hnown as the Chattnroy Railro*4, ^ develop^ into enjoyed by alt A delightful salad of PaintsviUe and
Sodety elected
course was served.
Hiss Roberts be closer linked together as the new their officers for the coming year
one of toe
A Ohio Baihray was assisted by her mother, Mrs. B. Reo will cover the distance between and the retiring officers have made
whlto eosBpany, wiQi its P. Roberts.
Those playing were toe two towns in one hour, allowing the following reprot showing their
Divistott and lateral lines, Misses Loraine Clay. Elixabeth Buck for stops at all points for passengers. work for the year ol 1924. Present
Lillian
tnw aetvas the, entire coal area of ingham, Edna E. Hager,
membership 39, new members re
Hermalee
a Northeast Kentucky district by Howes,' AUene Webb,
Hr. and Mrs. Ely Harris
and ceived during the year 9. Dues paid
e optration. at toa preueat tirna of WAeeler, Christine Howes, Georgene mottw Mrs. Whitaker of Middles- 8118.60,.'pl«dge 8140.00. for
Pauline boro,' Ky., have moved.ben to make prayo 810i40. BUa D. McIntosh fond
r 260 BliM of lallioa*- Kbk, Mary May Saljw,
Ward, Catherine Salyer.
Martha their fntioe home. Mn. Harris has 812-26, Belle Benett fond 89.00, Scar
Clark, UBian llnmas, Mbs Winifred accepted toe poaition as clerk with ritt school fond 84J10, super annnate
Bnekini^ vi AsUand, Hiss Anne the Cumberiud Telejtoone A Tele- fan4 8100. Box sent to Sw' Bennett
Shropshire of Leziiigton, Hr. and graph Co. roeently vacated by Hiss school 817.46. Local fund for home
Mia.. Ensseli Hager, Hr. and Mta. Neva Lee' Speara.
church 8866. making a toUl for the
—
- and Mrs. J. 0.
jeer of fLfTRBO.
lbs.
Eugene
The young people of toe dntrch,
from toe Epworth League and Sun
day eebooL fed. prineipally, by the
C. I. KBKAMP. BBCRBTASY OP

4
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KIWAH CLUB
HOLDS MEETING

PAINTSVILLE MAN
HURT AT ASHLAND

DIST. MEEHNG
IS DISCUSSED

Odd Fellows Elect
New Officers for 1925

TOTS SLAIN BY CHILIHBH OCMIPANION IN

MASSACHUBHITB

HOME; THREE AT PLAT IK
At the regular meeting of PaintsviUe Lodge No. 288, on Tuesday
night. December 30, new ofieen of
toe order were elected for the new

LoweU.. :Maas, Dm. S(k—Ute
Deerorieri, 8 yean old, and
Following are the officers who wHl
Irene Bool, 4, wen shot and kfflhave charge for toe next term.
ad by a boy pUynOte, Jfanmy
Noble Gn
Menarkos, 4, while playing in
Viee-Grand—B. F. Roberts. '
the attic of toe Demriera home
Secretary—Paul C. Hager.
in Dracnt today.
Treasurer-R. D. Opnenbeimer.
PaintsviUe Lodge No. 288. I.
O. P. is growing and ia probably o
of the' strongest lodges in the vi
ley and with such men in charge as
the ones named above the fhture
of the order is indeed bright, and
The Johnson Circuit Cotnt will
that the principles of the order— convene next Monday January Sth.
Friendship. Love and Troth will r
All indications point to a busy teen
' than mere words.
of court.

CIRCUIT COURT
STARTS MONDAY.

SPECIAL SERVICES.

At the Missionary Baptist Cchorch
next Sunday wUl be two special ser
vices. At the morning hour the pas
tor will preach on
“The Fateful
Hour." There will be a brief resumt
of last years work, then the importof this hour in the life of the
church, after which we will take
brief glance into the future.
At the evening hour the subject is
'Present Day Thought and Signs,"
In the light of Seripture and history,
what ia the outlook?
Is the opti
mist right? Is the outlook bright?
On the other band only a gloomy
right? Is there oply p gloomy out
look? Is civilization'featly doomed
I our sun rising on a more glor
ious era? Come, let ns reasoi
gether about these important then)and questions.

PaintsviUe Had Good
Holiday Business.

An old f^hioned Watch
Might
»rvice Wednesday evening ammeneing at 9 o’clock and ending at
12 o’clock. At 9 o'clock the choir
will give an inatruetive and hlstorical song service. At 10 o’clock the
Epworth League will have their
program. At 11 o’clock all will join
in a song and praise service anelnding with the Sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper. All are welrame and aU
members and friends of the church
are expected to end the old year ap
propriately and to greet the new
year with a new consecration to bet
ter things.

FISCAL COURT
IN SESSION.
The Johnson Fiscal Court has been
in session this WMk. All the mag
istrates are present.
The regular
bUBinesB of the anrt was ttmitsaetod

lintaville merchants enjoyed
good holiday trade. People living in
surrounding territo^ now real
ize that PaintsviUe raerehanta have

PRIZE OFFERED.

Mr. Rice lm]>rove8.

division engineer with the B. A 0.
Railway Co.

A prize. <
t of five paseea
to the Arcade Theatre, will be given
one who can mention the greatnomber
or
variety
of roses. MaS
ENJOYABLE HOLIDAY SEASON.
to Advertising Manager, Arcade
Theatre, not later than
Tuesday,
Painteville enjoyed one of the best January 6. Be sure to state which
loliday seasons in its history.
is greatest.
of the city were well taken
of by the churches and others. There
Stanley Temple of Da^n, (Mo,
drinking and not an arrest
as the guest of Mrs. Temple and
made in Tsintsville during the holi daughter for Christmas. He retumed
day season.
Friday where be holds a position aa

Payne Rice, one of our oldest and
>e8t known citizens and a retired
business man. was very rick last
and for
days his death was expected by relaives and hyaicians.
Re ia now
much improved and on the road to
recovery which will be good news to
lis many friends.

Mr. end Mrs. Ben Vaughan and
children are spending this week in
Catlettsbnrg. tiw guest of
Mrs.
Vaughan’s parents. Mr. and Mn.
Price. .
FOB RENT.
One bouse and livery bam in Went
PaintsviUe. For terms write Mn.
J. C. GiUem, Ashland. Ky. (jan.l,4t)

Figure Out The Money
mmi

how raueh

more

amfortable you

wonld feel if you had ok that money
^ toe savings bank. >0? even the
Uttleet sums mount up
- when often repeated.

amaringly

It Is Just as

easy to mve aa it it to vtoA Mishly.

Got toe habit by oponing an

aceonat bare wHb iritet you have.

■I

ium OF 2(1
l«ST
FOK^OIOIES

fbB dU Boe offer lulitmn,* -«l«R
other dedamtions the prisoner mads
the
of Us plea.

Search SpectatsM.
.
There ^ a great mih of speeUtore for plaees in the eonrtroom when
the conrt oened, but no one was ad
mitted until n search had revealed
of concealed weapons.
Rumors that an aaaaoH wonld
be
made on Haarmann in eaae be was
ASHLAND FOOTBALL PLATER
not sentenced to death, prompted the
IS KILLED AT HUNTl^TON.
n GO VO DBCAPITATIMC mxKK
oSeiala to place a squad oi
armed poliee in front of the priaonHuntington. W. Va.—As a j|pnilt <r.
MTFUIXT AND
HAPPILY" er’a dock. ^
i fall in an unexpected mannCT fewi
HATS FRITZ HAARMAN.
an elevator shaft in an office buildini
3^ the i
tenee was imposed,'the former de here late toni^t. Art Hammond, o
claring he was satisfied with the Ashland, Ey„ a former collet foot
Hbimw, Gmaaisy, Dee.
19.—
ball
star, was IdUed instantly,
judgment and accepted it without
body was wedged between tbe cage
protest.
derer" wboM trial far the tiarinK of
und the shaft wall.
The court ruled that I
twenty-abc peraoiu has stirred all
There was no attendant in charge
as in full possession of hii mental
Gernanr, was sentenced to death to
of (he elevator at tbe time, accord
day.
ing to poUee, who said Hammond
was
accompanied by W. H. Danaher,
The ertreme penalty was also or
of his acts. It also excluded
a local insurance' man.
Police
dered la U>e ease of his aeeompl
the presence of
Hans Crans.
Haarmnmi was foond guilty
wlft cmpl...
condition tobight to discuss the ac
■nderiiw twenty-foar young m
Uon, in support of which the
cident
the crimes extending over a period cited his method of procedure.
the Marshall
Hammond played
of six years.
An attempt to mitigate the
College football team in 1921
Gians was condemned for inciting ishment by establishing insanity fell
the Morris Harvey College team
through, alienists declaring him sane
to nnrdsr in one case.
*T go to the decapitating block in the eyes of the law and thus ac
joyfally and happily." Haarmann de- countable for bis acts.
*ompliee. Grans, who is also'
claimed to the conrt jnst before send to death, was charged with
tenee was pronounced.
Then he
Be one of five hundred to attend
pleaded: “Don't send me to the in encouraging Haarmann in his crimes school at C. N. I. In January and
sane asylnm. I would rather not and of buying the clothing of his February claases will be
victims.
lim"
FVitz Haarmann. a Hanover batchGrans' attorney reviewing the his
shown at his trial
tory of the case, resented the charge
Typewrit'Shorthand. )
- that sneh an affair was possible only commercial degenerate who lured men ;.
and boys to his lodgings and there
In Germany, as claimed by son
-l._
u.. tearing their
.u-:- throats
............ end
and Grade work, may enroll at any
killed them by
Oe newspapers.
time. Board in the dormitory is only
“A long chain of cases leads from with bis teeth and sucking their $16.00 n month. Other expenses
Gallce de Rits via Landru. Loeb ai blood.
very reasonable. Many_students will
Charge He Sold Fleeh.
Leopold to Haarman," be declared.
enter January 8th. A large number
The crimes were committed in his of teachers and other students will
The attorney pleaded that Haar
mann was the "master mind" in the lom in the top story of a decrepit enter at the close of the country
the river schools.
series of murders and that Grans was tenement house facing
For other
information,
bdt hU tool, who did not know the Leine, and the bodies were disposed write J. W. Lusby, President, Gray
of by throwing them into the
rpal purpose of luring the young
son. Ky.
_
(jan.l-2t.)
'Many human bones were found when
to Hsarmann's room.
the bed of the river was dragged af
Ehiring rehearsal of a
hanging
ter his arrest early last
scene, CI»ude Perry, an amateur ac
The testimony at the trial, which tor of St. Louis, was almost choked
showed no remorse for his grewsome
aroused intense horror throughout to death.
-deeds.
“Were I set at liberty I wonld Germany, was revolting, much of it
the extent that witnesses were
murder again," he said.
‘‘Why I Idtl la a mystery to me,” heard behind closed doors. Among
was that the murderer
the prisoner remarked
without a
toaee of emotion. Hls plea was' full as a butcher had offered his custoof recriminations against his dead lers human fleeh for consumption.
Haarmann confessed to slaying fif
father and his friend. Grans.
*Tn Grans’ nands I was soft s teen youths between the ages of lb
wax” ne said, "but I needed him. s and 22, but declared he could not reiber the exact number
or the
I was alone in the world.”
Claiming bis con£tion was a moi names of his victims.
Feared VcDgeanee.
bU one, Haarmann said;
re concerned
a time^after hU arrest Haar“How I got into this condition
about tbetr weight tban men.
seeraed to revel in the notor
‘nOs la true In Newcastle. Pa., and
don't know. I simply saw that i
the morning there was a corpse next iety which the case brought him and It Is safe to asfume that It Is equally
boaSted that he would go down true dsewhere.
to me, but not in all cases.’’
In Nea-casUe. tbe city malnUIn*
. He declared e large proportion of to. lOatory'ms the giMrteet murderer
of aS time. But as the tales of his peony-In-tbe-elot weighing maiA
hie potential victims escaped.
A receiit report to the city council
“I never acted with premeditation'' deed.s were unfolded he began to fear ahows tbet the machines located
vengeance at the hands of his vie- where women alone use them '
and "I don't understand why my

^

.
'

^rrisUsda. and pleaddl «sr -a
k endiaff of the case,
be peft ciwvds which sought ad
don to the eourt
Us fear of pewonal violeaee airi at
he became panic stridKik To
ward Uie end he refused even to fleep
alone in hia eeU at night and de
manded that a guard be placed with
him.

^

KEEPING WELL
WATCh YOUR
WEIGHT

.
-

Guyandotte Club Coffee
A COMBINATION OF THE FINEST COFFEES
GROWN
MELLOW.
AROMATIS.''^^ELJCIOUS

Trinket Coffee
SATISFACTION IN EVERY CUP.

F. F. V. Coffee
IN 3 AND 51b PAILS.

b,--

-Arcade TheatreCLEAN and COMFORTABLE

BEST PICTURES
GOOD MUSIC
\
Your FAmily Theatre

This Is good news, but It U only
tbe beginning. Weight Is a voluatile
Index of one's physical condition.
Unny serious diseases first show theniaeives in loss of weight, nn the n
hand, most women—and men. t
of middle age and over, ar&tno heavy.
Everyone should watch hls weight
and know whether lie Is gaining i
losing.
But stropty knowing your weight
of DO value. To know that you n
forty pounds overweight may Inrrciise
your knowledge, but It won't decrense
your waistline.
Afler you know that you are t
n-elghi. the next thing is to do athing ahonl It.
Except In Uiose rare cases where
there is some disease of the glands,
overweight means Just two things—
too much-food, too little work,
yon want to reduce, you must eal
and w<wk more.
This Is the hard
part of the prescription. It's easy
step on the scales snd say, "Oh, dei
Tm 20 pounds overweight," but whet
ore yon going to do about It?
Overweight Is the commonest
ease of middle age. It Is tbe begtnnlng of many serious conditions
after life.
Less starch, less sugar, leas ft
More fruit, more green vegetablt
more eierclae.
The penny you drop in the slot will
give yon V
after you get it.
will only u
But if yon go oo living as you have
been doing, eating all tbe white
tmad. batter, candy and rich den
that you wwt. taking no regular
physical exeidae. your weight Is go
ing to etay tbe aame or even IncreaM.
Fat Is wt only an added burden
and a dai«OT. It la alao ugly. It la UteraUy true that “nobody tovoi a fit
mas.“ They may love tbe man. In
ipMe o< Mi tn. but toey would tore
MB iton It be fiiit rid of Ua paddbw

BicHatSak
WasDownfaU
of w Ad Man
By GEORGE ELMER CORB

ttltnre aeetiim of
‘lea. they
Going to doub
and min all
echoed what
among tbe excited and ___
ployeee of tbe great meicastae fttabUsUment under general dlscnaalon,
Tbe proprietor of the Famoua, Ira
Stein, was a plunger. He bad I
berlted some money and bad started
tbe biggest
* Wr
known In the district Already tbere
wl
was tbe asterprlse. which
filled tbe
local bill very comfortably, but Stein
was a pusher and hoped to soon
comer aU tbe trade of tbe section.
He bad done some bold and amaxlng
thlnga, he drew custon., and Merle
Wharton, hls young manager, bad car
ried out some bright'ideas.
Then
Stein, happening to vUlt a friend who
had made a great snceess In the big
dty. came back to Bodetoo with more
expanalTeTdeaa tiian e^r.
“The whole esMCce df your propoeition. Stain.’’ sdvtoed hls friend, “la
having a live wire np-todate advertiaisg man."
"Where will I get one?" qoeattODed
Stem.
“Tbeyre bard to get,” was tbe re
ply. “Tbe good ooa are all grabbed
for. The bad onea are worae than
no good.'

or three card amote man to the eopbtaUcated.
It took tbe newcomer, who named
hlmeelf Roger Lane, aboot an hour
to coDvtoce tbe merchant that be
the ooe men In tbe worU who knew
bow tog
an tbe cMtooere and
money^ie dtotrlct bad.
"I most have a free baaO." dedared
Lane.
"Oh. oatalnly. dwtalnly- I
>•
to you," Stem bMUMd to «y“Bxpesee mot be w object,
gotng to wake up this dsd town.*
Tbere wm ooe man wbo demorTed
at tbe ■kyroebet sebeaMs of tbe iwweober when he bad outttned hls fdana.
This was Merte Wharton. He. was
valuable employee of the boose, b
Lane was peremptory.
“He'd kUI my good work with hto
conaerrative.
back-cnmtry
ideoA*
Lane tdd Stein, so Wharton was told
to go.
“It’s all right. Mr. Stein." be said.
"Better an undeistandlag now than a
squbbble. If-I' am not In accord with
your new buslnsas policy I would be
nseless
thall go
the Emer^se."
"That's all right!" bobbed the chip
per Lane. 'There will he oo Ihiterprlac In D month. We ahall have an
the business."
Wharton was sorr> m leave the Fa
mous. He had been .-.irtlnc pretty
Nettle Dunne, the ste.r.- -'eo -.-rapher.
A senHClesK quarrel had cun.- up. She
was miffed, he was prr.-i i and they
had exchanged only a cuM formal bow
for the past two weeks.
The Enterprise was glad to get
Wharton. Hls steady-going, honest
buslnes-s methods were In accord with
those of the proprietqr.
The "Comer" hod spread himself.
He had a great twn-faced clock set at
the edge of the walk In froot of the
stora. Then he sent out n hand of
music along the country' roads to attraci the farmers. He had a grand
fireworks exhibition in front of the
store. He gave away one thonsand
clay pipes, bo the children might blow
bubbles.
Alas, for the crude ideas of mral
Rockton! The crott'ds came, bnt not
to boy. The big clock post obstruct
ed the sidewalk space allowed hy ordi
nance and had to be removed. The
band of mnslc caused a mnaway and
the store was sued for damages. A
stray rocket set fire to a ham and
there was another bill to pay
"1 Kiy, Wharton." remarked the pro
prietor of the Elnterprlse one doy,
"what do you moke of this?'
Be handed Wharton a typewritten
page without date or signature. It
reod:
"A good friend gives yon this naefnl hint: Tbe Famtma Is arranging to
open the season with Japanese pana
ma hats at fifty-nine centa. This, as
you know. Is ridiculous When tbey
get wet they are all (rat of ibape.
Work up an bone9( bargain hat nle oo
real good bats, and you wOl win.*
On Monday came the big fifty-ntoecent bat aale. There reme up a rainatonn. DIaamaolate wuareru of Japbe Famoas
> nmb (he

NORTHCOTT-TATE-HAGY <30.
foramt Jl^’s md Bov’s Store
Ca^OTHING, FURNISHINGS SHOES,
TAILORING,.'TRONKS and HAND LUGGAGE

NORTHCOTT-TATE-HAGY CO.
926-928 4<hAve.

Dt (HIES TO HGCER1SAN
WRT SAFELY

type, but there are h
NEW MEXICAN CAVE MAY BE
rock that closely resemUe the spOcad
NINTH
WONDER OF THE eaet(^ or ‘‘ebolla,’’ of the Western
WORLD. SAYS GEOGRAPHIC plainis—emell, short, sharp and brit
ANIMALS SCREAM WITH
SOCIETY.
tle. bunched In dote piles, making
--------I passage through them imposaiUa.
CarUbad. New Mexico.—With the] Seientlste are at a loss to explain
SEIZES PLOATINa HENBGEBiteblishment of Carlsbad Cave as al**"
to the-mgny
•
ivers" that are found
ground by Congress, what, in the “ “»
the theory
New York. Dee. 20.—Noah’^Ark opinion of members of the Nstionsll^^
^
o"* time s huge t
brought np-to-date. but two days Geographic
Society's
exploration dergroond reservoir, which, with t
late, reached here last night.
The party may be the ninth wonder of the »»ttling of the continent and the
Westphalia, from Hamburg, whiAh
. I ing up of the great litland oceans
is’If
battled severe gales and continuous
jthe prehUtoric age, made a fissure in
ivy seas ail the way
across,
Much larger than the Mammoth the bottom of the lake, causing the
)ugbt a cargo of howling wolves, Cave of Kentucky, this cave is the water, with the exception of two or
ys laughing
—
’-ighing hyenas, home of counlless millions of bate and three rivers and two small
lakes
leopards, lions tigers, por
ed for many (about 100 feet square) on the lowbadgers, viscaebaa and gnak<
yean for fertilner; but owing to ;he est floor, to drain away. leaving the
whatnot
fact that the mining company owning rooms and caverns. It is proved that
Down in the hold with the jungle
the rivers of the cave drain into the
inable to support
people were 3JJOO canaries,
competent force of guides,'“therV had
birds and police dogs.
been very little ciiploration carried
•They had a helluva lime."
before the National Geographic
ans Fischer, one of the crew
Society sent out a party to survey
signed to take care of them.
the floor of the cavern. It is located
The animaU trembled with
in the foothills, about
sixty miles
during tbe entire voyage and
BOY. 18. GETS LIFE FOR
from Carlsbad.
lave the viscachas (reUtives of the
Entrance is had from the surface
KILLING OF GIRL. H.
oliinchillas.) ate anything.
They through a big hole, high on the side
aU seasick, including the snak
hill, wide enough to permit the
, 20.—Freeman
es, which wound around ,a post and passage of an automobile, then slop Wilson, 18 years old, was sentenced
mained there for several days.
ing downward, gradually dwindling
life imprisonment this afternoon
Many oi the canary birds died ami
size, until the passageway is hard in the Harlan Circuit Court on a
le porcupine passed away,
ly wide enough for a man's body. charge of having shot and
killed
lions and leopards roared all the Just when it looks as if one were Lucy Brock, fourteen, last August.
time, the monkeys made life misera- going to run into a solid wall, there
ble for the hyenas, said Fischer.
opening, barely large enough
On evidence of two waiters who
The severest weather encountered for a bucket-shaped basket and winch saw her husband kiss another womby the Westphalia was on December used as the elevator to lower people
while at dinner, Mrs.
Joseph
6. when the vessel made a total of to the floor of the cave proper, the Gardiner of Chicago -secured a dlseventy miles in twenty-four hours. descent dropping about
100 feet.
The wind blew more than 90 miles From here on the descent is made by
an hour and the waves crashed
“floora,” each floor from fifty to one
Frank Ellis, an English prisoner,
the ship.
hundred feet lower than the preced d in an empty tank awaiting a
ing one, until the main floor of the chance to escape and was drowned
cavern is reached at a deth of about when water was turned into it with
800 feet.
terrific force.
Two wings are in the cave—one ex
tending for about eight miles, where
Hme. Elizabeth Courtrois of Brueus nearly died of shock when she
Ashland. Ky. — Bascomb Bishop an abrupt drop blocks further pass
was held by a Coroner's jury, in ses age. This underground precipice hsi received by mail a knife with a note
yet
to
be
measured,
for
there
is
nc
saying:
‘This knife killed your
sion this morning, to the grand Jury
’ Uter the son wrote that be
on a charge of murder, and four manner of telling how far it is It
others, Erwin Shultz. William Shultz. tbe bottom. Rocks, weighing four was safe in Berlin.
W, P. Haney and Donald
Crump, or five pounds, have been dropped off
A. B. Talbot of Elgin. III., cele
were held as accomplices in the fatal tbe edge, but have not been heard to
shooting of Oliver Chadwick, flliing strike bottom. Lines have been sent brated his 84 birthday by going roll
skating with a grandson.
station clerk, whose place was held down, but so far they have failed to
The other wing, running
up and robbed by a gang of bandits slacken.
FOR SALE.
Wednesday evening and Chadwick for about three mile." in an easterly
direction. has been mapped out until
140 a. in Jackson County, Ohio;
shot when he resisted.
A special ee-ssion of the grand jury it strikes a fissure in the wall, where 100 a. practically level; good 7 room
frame house, large frame barn, silo
has been called by Judge
Henry gas from the cchter of the mounts
and other outbuildings; 2 a. orchard.
Woods for December 29 and a trial makes it impossible to go further.
On the last floor of the cave there Frice $6,COO.
jury has been summoned for the fol
J. H. CHANDLER.
iowing day to try the case. .
(jan.l,2t.pd.)
)
ipaayer, Ohio.
All five of the men charged by
. and in i
jury were arrested during and im
powerful :
have
FARM FOR SALE.
mediately following the robbery and
shooting. A series
filling station been unable to locate the roof. In all
there arr sixteen rooms of more than
acre dairy, fruit and stock
robberies running over a period
weeks Ls ex|iecU.-d to be cleared up by 300 Miuare feci each, and nearly 505 ifarm, one mile from Main lino of C.
of smaller dimensions, some of them1 (£ O. Railroad, seven miles
from
this case.
probably ii.s high.
South Portsmouth; good dwelling
.
UepuBilB of Onyx.
house, modern dairy barn for ^18
Til.- tliiors iind ceilings of nil i
) other barns. Sixty acres
lined with beautiful stalagmites ii I grass, 100 acres good bottom. 400
PikeviUu. Ky.- Running amuck, stalactites: In many instances valua- young apple trees, just coming into
found ! bearing. Most all fenced.
biting two yining schiml girls .-ind ble deposits if onyx« have been found!
Write
attacking other persons, ii dug caus poi-ki'ii-<l in >:inous specimens of- Price ll.'t.OOO, Terms.
G. B. VAUGHAN,
ed a scare here Frid.iy afternouru these formiilioiis. Most of the <inia ■
I’aintsville, Ky.
Thc animal ifinnlly was shot by W, M. mental figures are of the columnar Box 203.
Connelly, and il.s head sent to l.cxington for cxamimilion whether il
had rubies.
The victims were Irene Smith, b
years old .daughter of B. A. Smith,
express agent, bitten on the band and
legs, and Jean Belknap. 8. daughter
of N. P. Belknap, salesman, bitten on
the legs.
The girls .were in front of the
Pikcville Colfege on their way to a
CHu-iatmas entertainment at the in
stitution. when they were bitten.

Five Are Held In
Hold-Up Killing.

MINTER

HOMES CORPORATION
—Dealers in—
Lumber, Building Materials, Paints, and
Hardware

REMINISCENCES.

,W. Va.

Famous.
“1 en«ranf«d thtt Mr. Lm pM to
flBd oat how I eoMd mj hlra off tor
gatttog you dtochwiail," eoato '
Mottte to WbortaA wImb they t
reeaoidM.
"It was you who sent u that
tbear qnectlcaed the happy kmr.aad
Uoad her foofily wta (toe flni'
iMk eoesrSooM vM.

LUMBER

Why not buy your lum
ber direct from the mill,
saving the discounts?

iMiCO.

Huntington. W, Va.

Kenova. W. Va.

When gently falls the shades of night
Dead silence reigns supreme.
I lay aside the cares of life.
And then begin to dream.
As thru my mind the dim past races,
I think of dear M. C.
And also a host of faces
That I would like to see.
A school where friendliness exists
And Christian love does reign;
Where pupils can, if they persist
knowlege to obtain.
A faculty which always lends
A kind and helping bond,
And every effort do tbey spend
To help the student band.

Makes
the Old
Look
Like New

1 bear the bell so clearly ring.
As chapel time draws near;
When areiyone, in worship, sings
Tbe songs which have grox^ dear.

ET07 mao and wonuii
can afford style and neatneu. It is the BOccess fci
bualq^ "open seflame" to
or ^ety.

Tbe chapel talks which do inapirs
Each one to do bis best.
So when the Judgment Day Tetpiires
WeU can he pass the teat.

Wherever you go you are
judged by appemnees,
more esptoially so if you
send to Farmers.

» tetarpMn. The papen

If your w

bo« to fib yvo win be herithtoi, I

1

inp jnAirs|ii nAHSCARt

I'wisb that for bne sin^ time
I might again be there.
And in that dmpid hour snblime
Bow, too, my bead in prayer.
How sad it U that all most part
From scenes one loves so welL
Which leaves- an ache wRhln onbswta
That time cannet dispeL
Dear AlmMMater
As I dz^
A fntare i* I see:.,
. ^ i .sehoo-to krhicK' etand sdir
-liHL. • .

m

A spot-OB appard saggests one on the ebaraeter.
We have a spotless Yep<^

FARMERS

814-6th Ave.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

af Voloatok. bModUaiy nlar of aerenmaUUoet the cmdn of Bnada. Ba
1«_^ <
cooalnr Oarald eirrlatioad.
"And my huband," abo aMwatod
cahnly.
Oarald wu utraardlnaray oooL

^ B.PmmPS^PPKNHEIM
O^rlfkf^UTTU.BIteWN aod CO.-

-AB ritftrwTsaraw

isTmT

MM tlwtit doMot do BM good to talk
mt tb«o thlnga. Iter^ bMo a tUoot
borror with ma for ao loac."
lAtM. tba doctor caUad to bm Oer■UU and Chriatoiriiar lad Mary aeroM
liw baU IBM tba bUlard Motn.
'lUtr.'’ ba eonfldad. aa aooa ai ha
bad doaad tha door, n bad a raaaoo
tor eoBtaf roond tMl^t I hara aa«a
• In London. Tbay ware opanIbff tba aataa ot ifariban^ booM aa
I eaaa timt Fan Man. and I was
Mofpad for a nMiMat m tba pdaamMt
AaaaUbronchaaeanacot Ibawlo.
dm wat« Maaad. bnt I waa olthM a
daw faac ^ It. Tba flrl waa taMda
V aMy yon conld barn fcod cat
«bwa (hey want tor Mary ecdalBMd.
"OtnU «a MOM ha ImOm nntfl ba
•Va fwn do that wbae bo Vkm.
,* OMatopbM mdlad. 1 jumped
thte a tattt and MMwod tbo caRtaya.
It draw np botoM «oMa a mmU, dotaMod boHO at tba back of BoMampt«b Una. I Jnmpad ont ot my taxi
daldtly. and 1 waa jnat la time to atop
bar aa abe waa antadw tba tate.'
**00 OB.'' Mary bayfad. *nblB U adUay.”
“Bba reooynlzad ma at once.'' ObrlaUpbar want on, “and aba made no attampt to yat away. I told her that I
waa Oarald'a mend and that be waa
looklny for bar. Ion can teU him,'
Me ra^ed. that ba can And me
• bere.'"
“What did tha yonny mao eayr
“Kothlny at all. He waa very yoodloofclny In hie way, a yreat atrony fal
low. hot he looked as thonyb ha had
been OL What are yon yolny to do
abont thUt Are yon going to tdl
OoMldr
Sba sodded.
•1 think eo. I don't believe this girl
■eans to marry him. It Is much bettor. however, that he knowe the exact
poamon."

•It I tboBfbt that roB woUd accept
It” iba aald,
would (tra tm a word
ot adrlea."
•
*a caa at laaR bear U." ba aor
*t}o badt to tba manner gt Ute yon
ware Urtng batoM yoo mat PaoUna—
and toifet bar. Toor rtalt to Scot
land wlU be of no aamca M tm tt
win only and in d
Gerald dwok Ua bMd.
~Zhat.” be eald obednately, “1 mnel
dlMDvfr for myaelX*
Gerald. feOowlnx In the mala ibe
dbaetlou on the aUp cd paper ylvM
him by Martama da PaoMr^ raaebwl
Me dadinatlcm on tba afteraoM d the
third day. Ba waa In Oko car wtleb

SoetUsd. alBOK an oatpott of dmuaOon. Aftar inUca of raoMUnd, m>brokan except for bnge bonldeM cha
way bad lad ainnnd a ranya ot emailar
noontalna ontu ha had caddanly enoonntered, when ba bad been teaA expectlny It. tha tany od tba aaa. Many
bandMde of foot b^ow ho saw at last
bit deeUnation, a dwMlny of atoae as
ruddy
seemed, as the masaed-op booldera dn
every aide. Tba road by which It waa
In places
mile waa along
tacted on either elde. with the spray
from tbo waves leaping np Into hls
face. . The road ended in a circolar
high wall. Id
front of him was
massive gate.
closed and barred The porter who
altered In answer M the bdl kept
him waiting while be commnaleaud
with the boose, rinally the gates were
pushed open and the car allowed to
proceed up
to a courtyard alao flagged with atones
,aod also surrounded by a high wall,
in front
i
was another massive door.

Two men servants, both fordynara,
awaited bis arrival. One attended to
tha cloalny of the door and ramalned
It Is," Cmrlstophar----- with the cbanlleur; the other MeUly
card. Tf 1 ean be of any oss—"
“Ton dear mao I* sba gdalmad. beckoned Gerald to foUew him acmes
“Wa most Isava It to Oarald. I hope the ftena floor of the bare, dtcnlar ball
that ba will tat ma ye with Urn. I into a mom at the farther end Bo
tfeink ba oDght to find eat just where stood aside to let Gacald precede bhn.
“n>e yanUentan will plesM ba
ba itands at onoe.*
1 am not yeiny bt«* to tha hooM."
L -Oonldwahava
.. ____ of bilUardir
■partstMt not nndnly laiys bat ez“I abedU love It," Me aimwered. coedlnyly (ofty. It wu Magdy ont
“Gerald wtt <mne and look for ns as mayatflcentlr furnlBbed but only a
won as bo has flnlsbed with tbo doc
tor. Too nsed to give ma fifteen,
wasn't itr
Oarald eaiae In pr««aOy. Mary
Mated
by bv brother'a side.
•HHrald," abe aald "Christopher has
discovered Panltns’i address. It Is
anite dose by here. Too most go and
Me her taraorrow. Would you Ilk?
dtbar of us to come with your
Gerald began • to tremUe.
"She Is bare—In Loodon—all rlyhtr
ba demanded.
-Abaolutely.- Ohi
■She• was looklny Oita wall.
brother was with her.
“I win go alone.- Gerald doddafi.
“I wm go tomorrow. Now yon have
Mid mo something worth heartny. PerIgbt I Moll Bleep."
ba^ tonMI

m

rsr

Oarald. aftar mlU Mrtvad amall mtlsMettoo ftao bU vldt on the fotlowlng
day. Ha fonnd hls danUnatlon eanOy
_a
datadMd booM In a raCIred
Mek ittasc with a baU at the fM
gate and Mikad ralttnya. He was adMirtvd wtthoat nnfins delay by as ordlnaiyJoehlny parlor
paiMr aald and cendlnaiydoohlny
ducted Into a mnau suuoa-rvou..
After waiting A' minute or two. the
doer was tyxoed and Madame da PoBlare entared
"Tm have come to sea my niece.
Lord Dcanbcyr aha Inoulrwl. aftdr a
, word of cnovanOonal roaUny,
“Is it very snrprUiny that I Monld
eomor Gerald reJoUed. a Uttle hittarty.
-Perhaps i t from yoar point of
rtow." wts tbs oqnsMo tep»., "My
xlaea bu, In tact bean uWpMkic
visit"
“It wnold have batt ktodar of her."
. Oarald vwtnred. “If Ma had let ma
know bar slieraMMta. 1 bare bean M
' tha bo«>Ual and aftarward In a nnreV tny borne for aocaa an “My nlaea had other
ridv.- Madame da B
dryly.
.

■U bu baas toC province of roysl' Paallu cootlBnad. "to make om
In whatever way may laem good to
toecD. I have made nm of yoa I did
or your
B kept yon rnneb farther
n from hope tbu would many
Tat
to thau days, yon wlU probably toiu
that yon have beoi Ul-toutad. I can
not hdp It I and othma of my raca
have been 111 and mareOeuly treated.
Toon hu bom
mode ua of yoa and poor dovoi
troa my cauta, to when I w
flazmed. Bo tar u my ttanka o
Mty yoa. Lto
m uo vary yneteaA* OaeaM acla^~(Bpatto«idt bit wuitboMtay htamlf
"May 1 aM. wm yon murtad to tm
yrand doka when t faWMed him ttm
bia ptfaontf
"I wu Mt* Paoltoe auarad ttoa
"I wu marrtad a month after Ms return to BnyUod. with tba oonaut and
tha approbatloD of my rstottrea bara
Panl and I have bot one hope and

that reason we are living bere with ao
unseen guard provided br the-Bnytlsh
govenimeoL When you Orst met us
we lived In seclusloa beesnse already
four limes my life had been attempled.
There are still men pledged to de
stroy os root and branch. Here they
will not succeed. We are surroimded
by falthfflr guards, and our Uvea ere
consecrate. Not unlll the children live
and flourish who ebell carry on our
name will I or my husband take toe
Mgbteat risk. The world may see
something of ns later. For the present

j the queer-shaped shaft of sunlight
rhlch stretched across toe floor. He
-•
The
BlIeDcc lasted so long, however, that
he'was compelled to brenk It.
"Tour blghnees' expUutioD Is com.
{deter be asked.
“It Is complete.’ Me replied. "Tou
- I call
It atlrolratlonT—waa. In
oflense to me. In Monte Carlo I will
admit that tbrongh abeer weailneas I
wu peefaape a Uttle indiscreet. The
■tmaaco then seemed hopeleM."
•I tmderstand.* Gerald nmrmnred.
^ha graiM}' dake, my husband. wDl
wlM to offer yoa some hospitality,’
Me said, touching a belL “Be go good
u to await hls comtoy."
Prince Paul entered the room a mornent or two later, a touch of sonbum
bis cheeks, erect and
very different persoo from the brok«

advanced toward Gerald
atretchort hand.
“It gives me great pleasure." he
aald, “to welcotne you In my very bad
Engliih to our borne. Ton see, I
reached Englan.1 safely. Perhape you
will give ua the pleasure of yonr com
pany to dinner toolghtr
Gerald ahMA hie head
,
“I have promised the owner of the
car which I hired.’ be said, “to return
It to him tonigbt. I most la fact be
leaving at once.’
A servant entered with • tray bear
ing wine and whisky. Paul served hls
guest himself.
They tell m- thtt th’" la the
hospitable cor -'ry of the world
observed. "Evea in R’-tia we abonld
DOt let you depart without
Ton wlH wish us those thtoys tor
which her hlghnm and 1 live.'
Gerald bowed sod raised hls glase
to-bts llpe.
"I shall drink to yon ud to your
•You Have Had a ‘Loctg Journey. Lord country.- be aMd. “and M the good of
DomMy." 8ho 8al«L
both.’
Be sec down hit yiau empty- PauilnyU rug lay upon tha floor. The
windows looked Meer over the ass. Une smiled her yoodby. but they
and the thunder of the wavea against handed him over to toe care of aervuti with toe air of royalty. Gerald
tha jayghd loMs eeaiuad almost
drove through the opened gates, beard
feat The windows tboc -----toe bare grind behind him, and. look
narraw—toe windows of
and the depth cC the wiadow seat ing around for a last view, wu dimly
showed toe thleknOM of rtw waltn coudous of men who watched. Tears
Gerald had tlttie dma to take note of afterward this strange visit with all
toeae thlnyt. however. WtMin a mo Its trifling erento assumed Its proper
proportians to bis mtod. That night
ment or two of hU bitay '
bowersr. bo drovo over too moors end
door opened and
atonnd tha moontatos abaolstely wltbSpeech of any aert, It feenad 6
GaiMd, most be pfOMly -tgddanati

Wmqd

not been the pbantoay c

him tba doe to her )
bavMr. Sba c

“Wbwe is Mar OanOd aMad.
- “My Blaca la to ba tannd at Onvanny
,«aaUa B Seotiud.’ Madame da Po•jfiMa ianDoonead. .“B.la a aomawhat
'laatrsn^la Place. ParOenlaia of bow

^SThara."

gba handa<rhlin a allp of paper,
m SeoOandr Oanld repaatod. a
Jttaawaartly. "Bnt Ma waa h«a yapMt at mitt." Madame da PanMa iiwilnfinl bM.
OinU fleidad tha rtlp of papac aM

aa arer. Than wu aalblBy whnBrer
In bu manur to iMtamla 0» Mttffaat
aba wu yreadny tba man who bad
tlakad hlallfa In a mad utarprtm far
bar aake.
“Yen have ba<ba leny jowMor. Lord
Dambay.v Ma uld.
Be bawad ovar tba hand wUM aha
bad axtendad to Mm.
"A loM"^jonnay. Indeed," ha aaautad. "A jovnay dawnMo b»t and
“8lt Bnrn." aha Invltad, "and 1 will
ytv^yoa toe aoUnatlan 1 ore im'
t yon." ba anmrareA “I do
bot fed at boma la tola honaa. Let

foudBeuse

SUPPLYING LOST
HOMAN PARTS
CTIBOBON& today, make new dcbm
tJ snd flnyrre from other Mito of
the pattoni’s body. The Urns may
come when you cu got a new hand
or • new foot os easily u yon now
bay a pair of gtoven
Hew would UiU be poesiblol By
Mvt^ the healthy porta of the bodlao
of pmou kined by
gnfttng them eo to the bodlea of perwho have loM tfaCM parts. Tho
dlfhentty dees not So to the grafttog
bat to toe potMHtT of
Ufa to the bodily stroetwea for an
todefliilts length of tuna.
Ineradlble u U may aeetn. a begtoBtog hu aetnally beso made. OlMt
yean ago. Dr. Alexia Oarrel of tte
BockafUler toeuniH took too lining
membtano of a ben's egg and pte It

LoufavOle, Ky, Daeambar 11—Hare
yon aU the energy yoa want? That
yoa able to do an the thtogs
yoo wut to do to Me way of work
and play? Or, do too manly mgfa'SENATE TOTES fllM.fiM TO BE
adwB yoo aaa aomeooe abe climb to
USED BT SBCRETAST OP AGBICULTUBE IN CAMPAIGN.

foraien and poulUiaire hod pteeM
■ X an OMergMey BiiauiHlat^ii,
BxpMta froM toe AgiIi,^Mi Itoirtrant who wore hefon toe eoM■ittoe eiptreaed the 4«toke thM
fOiri
e^-ft
hu been <Meially desiMteted WM eat
to the hnsaae body.
The ailment wu declared u lul. que to its rapidity of aetlon and al■ in its
Within two daya^if attadt. tha
committee wu told. 90 par cut W
toe affected poultry diod.

al in no time.”
Wuhlngton. Dec. 19.—The Senate
Whether yon are the one who make
ethen sigh with envy, or wbetbW .t^J' adopted
joint resolntioD auToo sigh with envy at others, thu tborixing
of plOO,for yon. Energy «00 to be expended by the SotreUry
strength, pep, whatever you wuh to
Agriculture “for control and endcall it. comes only with good health, ication of the European fowl disease
A tman negro boy of Ore
if you have u much good health a«contagions
dii
Ala., who had picked
yoo need, be thankful, but also be- poultry.”
rooeter running at torgo, made the
ware of locing this grutost of all
Under the apfiropriation
mistake of trying to seO the Uid to
gifts. On toe other hand, if yon P«*h*ly wiU be made to determine
its owner. He didn’t tarry to argu
have not perfect health, you can begin whether Federal embargoes
toe matter.
today to attain it
, quanutines should be imposed to
This is not s patent medicine en- oimek the disease, which already hu
doeement you an reading. But the led to a number of state and city
F. H. Lehman of BoMy BUg«k O.
remedy for listlessneu and lack of quarantines against poultry shipped hu servod u mayor of hls teWfi tw
“pep” which are recommended to yon East from a number of Middle West than 28 yura. ___________
one of the oldest and greatest
best fcapt aUse oottoda of Ow anhnal too world. Bettor still, it u free.'
Best
of
all,
from
the
standpoint
of
bod^
is that it works while you
Carre! wna awit osar to rcBBW
mitr to tba wax tomoM.ant a (Mthofi
af tranfiM totoeWd tentoo. WastF^sh air ia the n
tty with Dokto. ma BmUM MomfiR.
be fisalsad wtmt la new^aowa u Cha
ChxrMDakto sntoBoB. gy whlM potbOad woottM eooU ba fimda m> dMB window open sU inches, the
toot Char hsMML u mam
bought of spending s cold night c
osy.
firm at^dctt"
porch will probably
>ably cover
CO
yoo with
uya dms l»a I
wfakh ba k«
kQd Mire tto
tha cUdifs
d
mare goose flub. But thonsands of peo-{
bMM may ba devalofwd to a point pie have slept outdoors before yoo in ^
wbwa oittre nMoohan of the bmun every kind of remperature and clibody may ba kept to a mate ot noTnberculosU patienU, in fact,
pended animation.
fight snd conquer this disease that
as this County's representative at the Trade Extension ExpoatUon
When a yoong and hsoltoy mu ts way.
fctUed by a stre« cu or u antomoThere is no healthier energizer
at Louisville.
hUe. won a brtok falls and strlkee
For many yeur
a paasaity on Um bead, canalng das^ than fruh air.
scientist experimented to find out
what constitutes good air, and they
health. Why not use the sound parts have learned that it is a combination
of these bodies to restore tba dam- of movebility humidity and coolness.
aged parts of people otherwise
Your body needs all the fresh air
healthyT
, >u can give it. No one who works
The day may come when every Urge indoors all day and Cakes his recre
city will have an anatomical cold- ation indoors in the evening inhales
c)^aaa In which bands and
anywhere near enough of it. Conse
feet, arms ud legs, ears ud doss
will be preaerved. Then the crippled quently, the body becomes a breeding
man can teU Che surgaon. "I w^i s place for influenza, pneumonia and
left foot Blsa 6H. grafted on to take tuberculosis germs. Pure air forti
fies it aginst their onalaughcer and
the ptoce of the one 1 have loat"
Doee this seam Imposslblal It Isn't tones up the entire system.
than things done even
Once upon a time, as the bedtime
day would have seemed to the son story teller puts it people thought
geon ot a hundred yean ago.
that night air was bad for the human
<•, UK. WwUr* M«wisap«r Pstaa.)
body. Nowadays any doctor WUl tell

THIS COUPON IS WORTH
— 25 VOTES —

as good as that of sunrise. If any
thing, it is purer because there is less
dust in it.
No bedroom no matter how well
ARE CURABLE. If you suffer from ventilated, contains as much good air
Leg Sores or Varicose Ulcers, I will as a roof, a porch, or a backyard.
send you absolutely RRBE a copy of
famous book 'fhat tells bow to with chattering teeth, for it U
be rid of these troubles for all time possible to sleep out doors comfort
by using my remarkable painless ably.
treatment. It is, different from any
There is an office bere in your
thing you ever lieand of. and the re> State where you can get expert ad
suit of over 35 years specializing. vice in regard to the supplies you
Simply eend your name and address need for healthful sleeping. It is the
Dr. H. J, WHITTIER. Suite 964, Kentucky Tuberculosis Association
421 East nth Street, Kansas City, 532 W. Main St.. Louisville. Ky.
They are experts in health and they
know that a nation of outdoor sleepis stronger and happier than one
that spends the night behind closed
windows.
Buy the Christmas Seals that help
finance your State Tuberculosis As
i In the trestment of Cetarrh tot o
sociation, Kentucky's quota is $60,000.

LEG SORES

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine

GRAIN, FEEDS
HAY

All kinds and to any qaaatity—Wholesale and RetalL Naw
atare jost opened.

Best feed and best prices.

M. L M,LS, & CO.
Second snd Court Sts.

PAINTSVILLB, KT.

BIG SANDY VALLEY’S OLDEST, BEST AND MOST RELIABLE
HARDWARE COMPANY

Big Sandy Hardware
Company
JNO. B. WELLS, Proprietor
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE, BUILDING
lAL, FARM EQUIPMENT, SPORTING GOODS AND
PROMPT DELIVERY

<«u 1 aaa bM Mrroaaald aMafi

f “Bia win grant yea an andlMcn."
^damo da PoOlere regdlad. "I hare

te»'^"

a

MM haredluTr^^
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MATER-

HUNTERS’ SUPPLIES.
LOW FREIGHT RATES.

Fhoas saws items to Hw BeraU

SANDY VALLEY GROCERY GO.

WHOLESALE GRCOERS

The Largest Distributorg hi the Valle]^

WE DONT ONLY JIEET PRICES-WE MAKE PRICEa
-Our Specialties Are-WHITE FLUME
OSOFINE
TOWN CRIER FUIUR
“I proBlaad no reward."
minded him.
mot Ip worda." ba admitted. .“Tat
yon km stoat 1 dulre-What yoa dedre la abaard." aha

“CMBwhatlwahtonm

Del Monte and L. & S. Canned Goods, ^ ^

^

,noney refanded.

KY.

i
i

-

HERAu,
Cnttare in iheHooe.

BED BUS^ KY.

Pp1>.Hd»(>.OOOA>totl<diIto_ to.ltoto. ton.'
r I I toiddl,MtopI»di«lith.torrt«toto toitto.
tatementsnppU^ by Radio. .
borne cirde made more attract

MilipME>«rrTli«ii>7l>r

0U(O^}<^<
Editor and Onwer.
'

S2.00 PEB YEAH IN ADTANCE.

Entered st the Postofflee at PaintavUle, Ej.,
as mail matter of the second clan.
THURSDAY. JANUARY 1. 1925.

Congressman John W. Langley.
has never been the policy of The PalntavUIe Herald to kick a man when be is
down, nor to pass judgment on a man befosa trial by court and jnry. In the case of Congreadman John W. Langley, The Herald has been
content to wait until the final court passes on his
ease before making codAsnU. This paper has been
one among the very few that has refrained from
printing matter of a damaging nature to Congress
man Langley.
His conviction in Federal Court last year brought
forth much discussion by newspapers of the country
and not one ever printed a line in bis defense. Bnemies of Ungley have been dligbted at the predica
ment in which his troubles have placed him.
Now comes the news that his recent arrest was
> and that he is to bring suit against the
ysqm that printed the story that he was arrested
In Washington for dmnkeimeas. Aldo it has develop
ed that the chief witneas against him at bis trial in
Covington, Ky., has been proven by four witnesses to
be a “fixer," and that his repatation’ for truth and
vanrity was bad.
Ibe evidence and the facta were before the peo
ple of the Tenth Congresional District in tb last No
vember election, and the people of this district registeml faith in their RepresenUtive in Congerss by
him by a morjority of over eleven thousand.
Ouilty or innocent, his own people have seen fit to
return him to Congress by an increased majority.
:ley is a sick man, and is mw spsndii^ sqme
___
jome in PikeTille. Ky., from vbleh place
be baa
« statement to dm pobUe Which is
printed on the flnt age ot The Herald thU week.
{Ebere ia an old saying that when a man starts on
the downward road most everybody wants to give him
a Mck. Whfle Langley is not a young man there is
lota of fight left in him yet, and he wiU fight for his
r^hts. and unUl he has finally lost his case, he should
be accorded the benefit of the doubt.
If it is a fact that he was drunk in Washington
‘ lagt month as charged, why was he singled out as the
Mly man in the nation’s capital to be reported drotik.
'•
John W. Langley may not be a perf^ man—none
df na are—but we believe m giving him a flghtiw
chance for vindication. It was the Savior of man
who was unjustly crucified on Calvary's cross, who
nid: “Let him that is without sin cast the first
•tone."
It is the way of the world to boost a majr-when
he is climbing the ladder of success ®nd proiAinence
and to push him when he begins to fall backward.
r « 1 self-confcsscd crook never stood very high in
the estimation of the American people. It
ll^g follows, theiefore, that not many people will
give much credence to the Veteran's Bureau. Perhaps
be did, but it will take more than his own testimony
to prove it. If that sort of testimony were to be taken
at its face, no public official in the United States, high
or low. would be safe from scetisationa of some crook
who saw fit to put up a bribery story.
sshihgton
newspaper
that “the breach betewen the regular and in*
surgent Republicans is still further wideii* utterly absurd. The breach could not be
wider than it was when the insurgents set up a third
party ticket and went out on the stump ddSbuncing
the Republican Party as corrupt and incompetent.
The New York World wants to know what Sen
ator Borah, who has been a free lance, will do as
Caudrman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
. next to the President and Secretary of State, a
xaq>onsible for our foreign policy. Well, wlut he
want do wiU be to have nearly so good a time as he
bad aa a free lance.
\

„

Md th-t'H Oflrt.
a, .M M habai ^,h^
tra to .id wp- it tolcht I»ti b«, dM

1, and a faicber grade' of enltitre for the indMdul is bring est^Uslmd for tte Anisriesm peopla
Taken an ordinary Sunday evening program and
it is safe to aay the average Amsrieen famUy never
listened to e finer generel enltoral entertainiiiMit.
Broadeswting stations are more and more destanto
ding high class performers and many of them rend^J
tba flneri forms of high /•!««« eomporitiona.
‘t
Ordinarily on a Sunday evening there an mdl.
tions on tbe piano, vocal solos, quartets and oreh^
tra nnmbers and first class band mnsie.
Nearly every broadcasting station in Our Coun
try is now supplying at least on complete riinreh ser
vice on Sunday and s
These religions s
re on broad lines by
preachers of all denominations.
Further improvements in radio programs are pro(Kpsed by the Radio Corporation of America through
superpower broadcasting stations work in conjunction
with local stations.

Universal Draft
I Z"' suverjiment authorities and various (Patriotic or1 xy I ganizations are working on plans for a univ___ ersal draft law, whereby capital, material and
T, as well as fighting men, may be pressed into
service in the event of war.
The grave injustice of eoippelling the sble-bodied
then of the nation-to serve on tbe battlefitd for a day
while other citizens grow rich titrong^ excessive war
profits, hat been demonstrated to every right thinking
person.
If the money power and big business know that
war means sacrifice for these interests, as well as for
the men at the front, we will find thrir influence directed towards peace.'
' .
In other words, it should be so that no person can
posribly make money out of War. And when there is
no money to be made out of war. there will be less war.
We tnwt that we may never have to engage in an
other armed conflict, but if'tMs can not be avoided,
timn everyone ibonld sBaiw Ihe hardship and tbe lossee which war brings.
The proposed plan for drafting all resources of
the nation for its defefiafc tfibrid have the hearty enport of all dtfems.

^CUip* Thv Aim

k«nfc#»^EtfnctTriba.
Rctso, Weriu-The tale «< “tea ggsfh
la mn." or, aa some called timm, the
"ope men." who wen credited with
having attacked a party ot tnppan In
^ BOtmmina here reeantiy, to a myth,
two foreri rangers doctored. Ihne
mngm, J. H. BaOman and W. U.
Wrich. who inveteigated the stsete
bnmriit ben by tbe trappera, arid that
the stonea that had been reported te
have been thrown at a c«sn.
hnrled by btunan h«nte.
While awaiting reports from parties
who'have gone to tbe vicinity ot Spirit
lake on Mount Sl Helsos, to quest of
verlflcation ot ■ story told by trappers
thtt they edeountered a band ot “ape
men" there, neldents were Interested
to Btatemeota attributed to George
Totsgi. of tbe CtoUam Indian tribe,
that tbe '-ape men" are members ot e
tribe ot Indians known as the SeeahOk tribe.
Tbe tnppen reported their cabin
was bombarded by (he "^pe men” In
tbe night Totagl was quoted as say
ing that members of the SeeahUk tribe
are huge to statore and hairy like
beasts. Then Indians, be arid, talk
the aatlam langimge and are adept to
imitating the aonnds of birds.
“The SeeahUks were last heard of
by the Oallam Indiana about 15 yean
ago and It wu bellevad by tbe present
Indians that they had bMome extinct"
aald TotagL 'The Beeahtlhs made their
home to tbe been ot the wUdwnem oo
Veneonver island and on tbe Olymptc
nmga
The Bwwhnki ate suteo to elgbt
feet tall with hairy bodtoo, like bears.
They are. great hypootfsts and also
have a gift of v
thrir voices great dtotahcM.'
Totsgi declared that his tacts have
beon corToborsted by Henry Napolean,
Otollam tribe, who lut one ri ths
8eeahl% Iq^llans while bnnttog tm
Yonco^ latond rocently. P. J. Jemea.
LUoml tribe sad OeoegB Hyaaman.
Qnlnanlt tribe.
AMhougb no reports have bees lecefved from'MvteU portlea who left
here to teorrii (tor the Indiana, todlvtdualt wtw returned from tripe te tbe
cabin of the five prbfpectore ecaHrmed
parti of the story of betsg bombarded
totthelr cabin witii rocks from "movntato dsv^** Becks ware found hwlde
Che cabin. No tracks were dtocovered.

Uikcle W* CKi«f
Expert OD Animals

A Lesson From the Election.
rieotion of President Coolidge is tbe great
est evidence yet offered to prove that the
American people think straight on baaie qneiHons,
JonT* The vote fur Coolidge was not a vote for the
man so much as a vote for sound principles of gov
ernment.

mi

The vote sbas4d that .the American people can
not be stampeded' by p^fessiohal political practices
which seek to eloud the fundamental issues.
The election year has also shown that questions
like the tariff and discussion of changes in the Con
stitution no longer seriously disturb business and in
dustries as they have done in the past.
Prom the
day of the national conventions our country has en
joyed confidence and the stimulation of risings mar
kets.

Real wintert has ben vtoitiag this
Motion for sevatal daya.
Turner Pandtoton is on the rick
Uat this week.
Emory HaariltM. Don Bond. Crit
KTiUtoms and Shelby wdbamr who
are attending oeberi at PaintsvUle
have been visiting hom« folki thru
Xmas.
Morton Hribr^ has gone to Ashtogd to work.
John A. Oorton and family of
Loutoville. Ky., have been wting
friends and relatives time the holidays.
Alfred WOliams and family wfre
atteniting tbe bnrtol of his small
grandson on Mod Lick Sunday.
May. the married daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Turner Pendleton is visit
ing home folks this week. Her home
is in W. Va.
^

Bars Bobbed Hair
Cotumbua Ohio.—Because tei poidl
nurses at Grant hospital here bobbed
tbrir hair. Mtos Mary A. Jtmleeon. outMtesdent bas suspended them -un
til tbslr hair grows out sgato."

^ias Annie MenusIdD of Chattanooga recently
wrote 300 letters on her typewriter without
__ makizig a mistake. She has also taken as
r wonis a minerte from dictation direct te the raaTit's a pretty good record, iant it?
But t^ most interesting part of the sto*7 is that
aha is.totally, hlmd. She was adoeated-in the nSSville School fw the Blind, where she flniriied the
Ugh .dioel course at tS,
rf 18, and'battta bm
.wUH aa typist she is an afmmiJWmd pianist.
After fiUahinc a bnaliwaf mow,, she fgnnd dif-.
fieul^in aeetti^ a»ritioii,.beeaiiie no one briiejwl

SnmkmOmnnitSmkldm,

U.&Ptei9iaetDeehr<.
tm
nOa at the •tetewit. In ft la
MtMIMn
(wwnit
«» frrt na ■> tok

MfrpanMtt n ptiM

Exi6e
BATTERIES

the fight bottery for your car. our
Service includes skilful repair work cn '
every make of batlwy. You can rely
oo tecpensible advice and reasonable
(rices here.
We look forwanl to a eaO boa you.

Cynthia Mahan qnd Family.

F. DANIEL
Paintsville, Ky.

New FertiiizerB Reduce
Freight Bills Ooe-Half
High frelglit tod labor chatfes have
reused the etate agrtrnltunl experl-

uue-UlLU UJ nno-naiT
WOCn tU tat
Other haodltog, barilla sod spreading
ofmtioos are considriwi the mvtog
to the profit side
sMe of the
(he tsrmeO
tsrm<» todger Is not te be sooffed sl f
A. W. Btolr. pTofBaaoT of ogricak
tural chemistry st the New Jersey
State Oodegs at Agricultiire, gives
finrea to shot what s larga taving 1 frrifbt reaults from buying the
high malyris fortiUsm.
"Sixteen hundred pound* of a
wiu furnish Just as much pton! food
as 2X»0 pounds of a 4-8-t; one-fifth
less freight and handling ehaigte.
'Tour hundred pounds of a e-l»wUI
fumlab as much plant food aa 600
pounds of a 2S-2; one-third <iO for
freight end bandUog.
"One thousand pounds of a 6-1^
2.000 pounds of a
of onehalf In freight and h«i»inii<g
Chargee.
'There Is s reasoo for the highanalysis fertiliser; hence, ttie Mgb.
analysis (ertlllzdr bas.;rome to stay."

One may safely say that crops can
not be grrm-n proBtably oo murk or
pent land.s until potash has heen imp
plied to them In generous gunoilUea.
These lands are of vegetable origin,
most of them conCnlnlng possibly ten
times »a much ammonia as phosphoric
this man. He has wrliien many li>- add or potash. The seriousness of
tereriOig bulletins on thcs<! eubjects such n conOllion to relation to plnnC
for the Department ot Agrtmlture growth Is understood when It is re
where he la a valued official, williams membered thul plants uauolly require
has been a judge at borsr ahon-s In these three nmterlals to practically the
reverse proportions.
all aecUona ot tbe United States.
'Tlius we find muck land farmeiw to
Increasing numbers using fertilizers
May Use Airship* to
relatively high to phosphoric acid nod
Explore West’s Duerts potash. FV>r example, the Ohio sta
London.—The suggestion was made tion la recommending a 2-S-8 fertilizer
to the world power conference by Doc for onions and celery on muck land,
tor Tsnaaig of Austria that the United while New York auggesia on O-lO-lO
Btetea might usefully employ ita new for onions and 4-8-10 for celery. InZeppelin, the ZR-S, now being complet dtoua recommends aa 0-12-12 fertUiaer
ed In Germany, to the surveying of the for cereals and genorul cro|>8 to case
arid regloos of the West for water the aoUa are acid, while on non-add
bearing soils and various orea
soils, 0^24 or straight potash Is ad
Doctor Taussig explained that tbe vocated.
Slreblp could be used for this purpose
by nUUktog a new process now being
perfected wfaerri>y short radio waves
can be sent out conttonoualy. If these
waves are reflected from the ground
under sorvey. be said, it will be an Jodlcatlon of the presence of water and

Aeirl Worth While.

Announcement
Service Station fes this lecaHty.
In edditioQ to telltog

CARD OF THANKS.
We wtoh to thank everybody who
helped us in the sickness and death
of onr brother and father, and espectolly those who sent flowers. May
G^’s richest blessings rest with you

Potash Makes Much Land
Profitable for Fanners

Candidates Davis, Coolidge and LaFollette were
all highly respected by the people for their abiUty and
sincerity as political leaders, but ull departures from
fundamenUl political traditions were bitterly opposed
and all inclinations to try experiments at public exson from this election, namely, the voters are able to
pense lost the proponents (Ibblic confidence.
All political parties would do well to learn a lesdifferentiate between men arid measurs and can no
longr be so easily fooled as some persons think.
We will continue to advance along the. pathway
to success under one flog, governed by a constitution
the equal ot which has not yet been written, if we
forget not the words of the gteat Emancipator;
"With malice toward none, with charity for all."
Let ^ public officials in power remember that
they are only the servants of the people and that
no political party can survive except as it gives a bet
ter government to citizens who are rapidly becom
ing more enlightened on public questions.

^ In

Dr. R. M. Wilhite has returned
ESTEP-miFFMAN.
from his holiday vacation spent with
The Johnson county friends of
ratotives.
Miss Clora Estep wiU be interested
to learn of her marriage to Mr. ChteThe Womons's Miaaionary Baptist ter Huffman which took place Nov.
Union met at the home of Mrt, Frank 29 at Portsmouth, Ohio. Mrs. HuffMohan on Fourth street, Dec. 18,
man wad the charming young dau
2 p, m. They had a very Interesting ghter of Dr. W. W. Estep of Fuget.
meeting. The. forrign mtoaion fidda Ky. ,
1 dtoeuseed and readings which
Mr. Huffman was 4 son of Mr. Jagave BO many good polnU on what cob Huffman' of Hopewell. Ky.
should do to help the foreign na
The bride looked very charming in
tions to understand our Savior as we
handsome gown of blue with ac
do and. what.oniy enh (foliar will do' cessories .to correspond.
toward ‘edueatii^ a Chinese girl or
Mr. and'Mbs. Huffman have taken
boy . ThqBu prete>tt were MesdatiiM
tiieir ratidpnee at 3816 Grace SL,
Pfenlng; DSalel, ’ LaViars, Thoowa, iNew Booton..OhJo.
Webb, Slone. Holbrook. Pelpbrey.
Mrs, Huffman has been an employe
At the close of the meeting refreah- of the Selby Shoe- Company for the
menta were served and a ood old- past year and Mr. Huffman is an
fasbionad social'hhur Iras enjoyed by
o;ye. of thf*" Whitakef-Glessnerr
all preshnt.
‘
»

Ga$ Service Giuid
lUi^tog the fact that Painteville and this seeti(9
Notwithsui^tog
seeti
have exweAher for Seven years
year the gas 8ervic5"-in Psintsperienced thes coldest w^her
ville has been perfert. ' Wkilc many towns with natural gas:'have been
having trouble with thelf supply our section has been having gas with
a .well regulated pressure.
.
T
Gas bills will naturally be larger during cold weather than they aU
111 Warmer weather, but when you take into consideration thtfact that
the gas 1.* always ready, cleaner and better heat, less work and worry,
and last but not least a cheaper heat, then you will realize that you
have received ^ur money’s wurih.
Gas bills are always regulated by the consumer.
You can make
your toll lorgc or small each month. Some consumers with a large
hou.se watch the gas bills and have small bills while others with small
er houses pay mi attention to the gas and burn it many times when
there is no use to burn it. Meters register the gas that go thru them
and any person can read a meter.
. We arc glad the service has been good when our consumers most
needed it and we hope our efforts .0 give you good service has been ap
prcciated.
1U25 is 10 be our most prosperous year is the prediclinr of those who
are in a position to know. We wish all our consumers and friends a
prosperous year.
Vour good will is highly valued by this company. We are servanta
of the public nnd tbe cooperation of our consumers helps us to give a bet
ter service.
Towns with a good gas service grow each year.

Johnson County Gas Company

THE ARGUMENTS
FOR RECIPROCAL INSURANCE-

are much the Aame wherever you hear them
THE ASSOCIATjED'employers RECIPRCJCAL
Sherm^^^Dis, Ine.
Attomey-in-fact
was conceded to be one of the largrest casualty writing inter-insurance exchanges ever developed. It is now a disastrous wreck
.lii.th'e'hands of receivers appointed by the Fecferal Court'
Test tlibse argumentt by the results in this case. For instanch■There is Always, and Usually First, Tlie Appeal Based Up<m an
Allied Onmrtnnity to Save Money. ■

naaa..--Bataha '*^Botbathwaiteittn W dster-The foBoi

■ UiMIlM te SMMI ahi -dte^^lteWMti fte «»nar

-

yuan • prirtk steDOcrapiier in n landing hotel
Ate to kept basy.
Whriwm we who an ^ fnll ponataion of our'
»tiM an dhvM^ tq Mteb about unkindnen of
fiats, w««^ to tUnfc nfwhntato little bling girl has .

mm amiMr to>m. w totmlumt oB< mmrn to wnak ;
vngaaBca on (bafr. tMsaotor, *
‘"'1 htta UMpMlvar and dto aa

i.g

IjA
^
number of eligiabte voters
|Pj vbo do not go to the l^tn Gnat Britefn,
tben to agitation for tbe enactment of a eompSESy voting Uw, with a penalty. It to aaerted timt
Brigiom anffned from the aame-dtoeaw of apa^ a
fine aa penal^, and good nsutte foUowed. ' In the
United Btatea etoetion laws on
fha jniadktion of |he ttetes, not of the Fodml Govenunent. It

utetenrtiugtenalte^wfihnlayteteMwsefc.

CAU>OFnAmi&
Wa wiib to thank all thoae who aalAM and bMpad daring tbe aiekiMe
and daath of onr dear fatbec; Henry
Vabn and btoo for tbe beantifel
era.
.ALL YHE FAMILT-

, ,________
tekm veriwtim fem. a4vcrtiahig drada&a ^at W
ttaail' by
Ellto for tlw
tHaa aaved HmMlrmla of TlKmiaada of Dolar^
anaaBweraUe,
- ' a tfvUeml payiitoBt. in eadi atanting over a mlDioD dollM, to not only the .b^t' evidence but torabi.......................... .......
tone of the lonma of btggeat aavtng liea in the diffMnee in
Stot^jefluUthB Md renewal expeue between participating and
Yet the SxatoiMttoB Report oa ef Jaly. 1924, abowa f----with total LiabfHtiee 52,«4MM to exeeaa of aMeto.

^Better Be Safe Than Sorry.

Buy Sound Insurance.

H. B. RICE & COMPANY
Phone 106, Bank & Trust Bldg.

PAlNTSVILLB, KY.

SERVICE - SECURUt - COURTEST =

as

A

« to the Tbomae. family te the
DrwteH Maqr Anm Both Gaa

The foBowteff ia tiepMgiui given
the eliMM of IteiA.PMetoo nd
rowB Friday menfag:
Glory * Got ti thi Bigheat—Mb
GraiA Wheatley and durv.
A Wootelad i| 7oy)nd—Ba^

Tripping fate TMm.
WvA.

V|p

Pvia Wdrd.
Of Brtomi Oalari>la, hart Mvaaled
Why Bsppy ChOten Sin^lbr.: Mrs.
that Ug bate* the csBing of the
WUHa Word tofaajua beoi Stophf
„
white man to Panada the fbOina o< gle Vanhoeea.
ad at Cindnnati. Ohto, fa riMUng fab j
EASTA IMS BIOS
Grace Flora Child. Oafiiy DebonL
Britlab COInmble.made a white anger
panite at tU. pM^ Mr. Ud Mte |
«g high <mallty Wfaleb they 'derived
^ppoopith* Urt Amt of kdwoL
Baby*! FiraC ChrUtmaa-Faimy M. Colby Wand.
}
SdA-^ViegWi
tea the Doaglss llr of that teittoey.
Miaa Deasie Caodffl spott ^ toidk /
ThU towco e< iBgar inpplp aoamo
Old Santa Clana, Vanada. Bn
end with bar phnste at PafaitariBa.
cem.ted CbtetfBu-t
> have eoeapad csOrrij the ituntloa
The Little MUget, Howard Kern.
Mr*. LuU TIbbaDs and danghter «f .
Song, Uttie Dollies, Numbsr « Ctneinnati are
ttends aiM
alaaio&ailea and ether ptOMera, and
2«ek for tfao'd«t0^**EMt. • Chip- Chrii
relativee at tfab ptaqa. ^
remains today aa untapped and w pupils.
I Bive ■* '
'
7aae
Tick ToA Ethel DmMeL
Mantfoid /Van'
i^lsad roooure*.
l»ioteaoL
Pio
team Dari
Davidmcoai yur Blbto CIi« «»- Crider.
The Land of Story Book. HsmI burg, Ky„ ia riaitlng Us dan^te at
<ff this stejan a
Their Volm Clarence
«t»lMl
dsMrihed la an irthJe by Fnnria MoUette.
this pla^ Mn.' Pete Azrowood.
The SweSkrt WordiMmiBg. TUi «H tlidr flnt
Dickie, of Hvlot Bv. B. C.
If Yon Are' Good, Madge GambllL
HenanaiidL Sara Wetla, Jane Gee. their trusty foot baB warrian
This sugar appears in white mlsoss
■'
i. t*:: Sirtii- 4i.
pro-i^viTO MttnL
Song. ChrUtmaa. Larina Butler and urday night guest of MImo Mary DasAnna LonB Layne, Virginia Aim tile loyalty they ebowed In honor of of different MaM, ranging tea a
V Ifae V
Frail, EUaaieth Jenkh».
(taorter of an Indi to two indias to
i«adr for Bchool the 6th.
Ibtit schooL
Lament of a Left Over Doll, ImoMias Rnth Pack of LowtoansriOa,
diameter. The imaller tniiai tea
The Night After Christmaa—Bitey
Was Onie HiU of tl^ Jne. C. C.
There were some fine
speeches like wUte drape at tlpe of the single geiie Preston.
Ky„ was the Saturday Ugfat. goast
Old Ch^tmaa Carols, Ramon Pra- of Miss Mildred DanieL
Mayo
made by leading titisens,of onr town leaves of the fir and also at timee
mtertahied her stodento with
interested
in
all
tthletiea.
several
of
the
leaf
tipa
an
imbedded
len Conley, Itery Franeea Heaelrigg,
No Santa Claus, Dorsal Sparks.
Chriat^ Party Friday afterfioon,
The first spec^ was made by Mr.
a larger drop.
*rhe Races, Jay Debord.
Dm. 19. The tables were beantifnl- Locille Short, Muy E^itabeth Wheat- Fred Howes who spoke on ‘^Idesls
Masses of greater slxe scatter over
ley.
■ '
Saturday and Sunday was ngnlar*
the leave
For Washington’s Birthday. Golds
and braneba.
ly decorated with holly and Ughted
That Control AtMetics." This
Jei
'Fore
Christmaa—John
Een
pUced
In
the
month
the
sugar
is
church time at Mouth of Bush. '
candles. Each-stodsB^ took bis torn
Pauley.
ipeech given by
WsBb. .
The Chriatmas tree was a gcost
The Ship. Loii Lemaster.
MOing of Mb fntprc piUB. Xlal ^
Howes and had many fine points snd found to'he exceedingly aweet, with
ilMald b«' tbi
^w Leg ;Boy—H.elen Dans.
fievor compoable to the hlgbeto
Teaching the teacher: Characters; -uceesa at tiiis place on WednMday
was presented a bJbtlfnl -wriat
good advice which I- am sore
class of the manatetured article. For
Christmas Secrets—Chorus.
light
watch hy the stndentsi which was a
have somstfaihg to do with every foot « moment U pastes into e pasty
Elder J. B. Preston gmra tbs wslgreat enrpHM to her
/
hall boy’s life who heard it, not only ■tsteocy, but gulckly becoaea entir*HUMANITY.
ly, Ahna Ward; Jennie. Theodosie ome address, antL response by Dsnin foot ball but in Ms business life.
ly soinbla
The Btadenta of the
nlnr )^Mn igo, that
The iDveattgatioB proved that ttdi DeboHi' Fred. Dan GambUl; Tillle. nU Daniel. The Mingo, ordmta .
Next speech was by Rev. Haas,
in the Uttie town of Botitlebetn that department of Jno. C. C. Meyo Col
Lydia Mae Ward; Hetace, Ballard fuiwUhed the music for the oeesg^
eugar It the reenit of natural
who ‘Spoke on “Responsibility
b«
» lipiB om' Bin* iBd lege met at the honi of Uisa LQlian Oh. stmggUng mass of diecoMe
1. One of the Inrgeit Crowds sv- Plummer.
. .
sonls
Letter Hen,” No tonly the letter don from tbs dpa of the naa
elMdM u fi^m oar iniqdtiu; and Thomas cm Dee. 16 and after e degathered here was present and all ^
Cradle Hymn, sdonfd Daniel.
eodal hopr they organiiid a Who live fer such short time upon men who heard this speech but the Qit fir.
aneBB. cem wring te twigs and
Song. Midnight Stan, a number of were quiet and peaesahte.
d ejub known as the “fo^g
boys who worked hard and did not laavet togetbai but a Might lain
Everett
Johnson who hM baafa
^Is.
Writer Club.” The phrpose of this Yon live for. one brief moment ere receive a letter will always remem Quickly dteolvee it teo the '
working
for the C. A O. has return
Just
Before
Christmas,
Irene
Presm die,
club is to aid Old pnpBs in mastering
ber Bev. Haas’ speech and I am sure and it la
ed home and accepted a position wUh
shorthand so as to become ' (ixpert For death it seem: goes hs
they wm hve up to the standard of the base of the tra.
A Funny Little Fdlow, Frank But- the North-East Coal Co.
hand mth birth.
Bxpomr* to tun and e kng too‘^iiographers, end for raising probetter men.
Lloyd Preston was. calMng ta
cestloo ot tunshlfly days are niea
feeeiCnal' standnda. All former We work, we slave, we give o
The third man on the lUt wai
The Proud Mothers, Mrs. Brown, friends at Steffordsrilte CfarlstmM
for fame
gndnateh''and those interested
‘ oor own. the big husky captain of
not
geotnlly
found
wfa««
Veneda
Branham, Mrs. WMte, Grace day.
Yes,
sacrifice
ourselves
to
win
i
Gregg shorthand 'are invited to bethe Gridiron Warriors, Don Pugh. stand atnariy, w that a rngnlar betMr. and Mrs. Eei^ Hgyea spot
Preston,
Mrs.
Dean,
Fanny
Mae
Van
Mi^ a mfaher. *Tha oflcew etect-.
He spoke on *-'P*ospect
for 1926.”
■lae could Mt he de hoose.
Christmas with Mrs. Arch Hayoa.
Xn^^ we'OjiMh thronghont
This was a grabd speech Don gave pended upotL The ftipoMti at
Miss Eulah banlel and BotSoU
Christmas Fairies, - Laura
Price,
and It made aU the boys feet Just srarthrieaa. of oentldyahU valaaCa^e went to Paintarille Saturday
Imogens Preston, Hatel
WUie the fir ngar will new ptay
like they were ready to plunge into
and were quietly married. d enpply
- like
- tha prod- Estm Blerina. Mabel Perry, Madge
the Un^ and gli for a touchdown. a part as a food
Mrs. Walter B. Ward who has
beet, (ha Das- GambiU.
Knowing that aome of his warriors act of the cane and-the beat,
Song, 'Fore I Enowed Who SanU been sick for some time is improve
Some honors gain,
earthly
ne from the Donglaa Ar.eootatns eboot
Ing nkely.
*
wealth secure,
Mrs. Albert Mills of Akron, Ohio,
highest rung
foot ball spiriti^was on edges by the
spdnt the boUdays with hor mothor
bert
pleesnreflnd,
way he talked. cAJI the boys wUl re
and father, Mr. and -Hra. J. B. FmsThe Optimist, Herschel Prater.
Nor do we care when some poor soul member Don hnd next year be will'
All Children Snow tUS'Stbry, Ray
ViMMse Count EsUad
is cmshed.
lead them to- rictory.
So Ashland,
Nor shed e tear for someone’s heart watch their smoke!
After Goming TroobU DanieL
Song,
Christmas
Bells.
Jay
Whit
We bind.
The whole High School had their
WINyKY.
ten. Clyde DanUl. .Clebert Price,
Beneath oor fe^ we tramp them
spirit up Iby the
tl time Den got through been s{dtt into two camp* as tbe oat- Ora Sparks.
The people bf this neighboriiood
come of the expalstODiOf Oonnt AdaL
and abeo
yell leaders mounted beri Ststfiberg from Anstria- by -the
Young America, Twelve Boys and ere sorry to learn of the death Of
the throne an^,ga^e yells for
;Mrs. Reuben Lemaster. ,Mrs. L«.
police, at the reqoeet of Count Ber- Eleven Girls,
breaking cries.
'26 Captain ^
Backer.
-master was a daughter of Asa Reed
Suppose. Mildred Waid
beri Eerbentaln, conbdUar of the
are a selfish set, for ourselves
Now the -'dhst hut. pot least .— bousebold of the formes Archdnke
De- of Manila. She leaves a husband and
The Sayior Came to -U
alone we live,
Friedrich,
_____,.______________
{two
small
ehililren,
a fSther and sevCoach
Backer
w^
^oke
of
sadness
camber,.'
Theodoria
Deboyd.
Without the thought of > others
ring oot of
as
well
as
of'happiness.
Because
he
the
tet,
Dan
GambiU
and
Ballard;
eral sisfere aiid a boat of friends knd
our lives.
of cards at the Jeek^ dab led to Her- Plummer .
knew that-aon^.of his men are
j relativee to mourn their tee. She
bersteln,
as
prestdent
of
the
duh.
or
next year and 1
Song, In Santa Claus >‘L«nd. a was Uid to rest beside her mother
Yet, what have we gained, when
dering Sternbergs expaltlou. Stera................
■
months a
earthly goods around us lies of their frien^p will be Lost,
• Barber- number of girls.
the home place,
le Ta'mlly
'family has the
Or. when our portraits sdom the ball epoke a gt^i^ for all of hia
tb^wSi' fell out during the
symathy of the -v
Berbersteln. declaring It was be
of fame?
on,
Wshlng
them
a
Mery
Xmas
City
Cousine-JuBtine:
Horfhanj
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
Tackett i
neath
bis
dignity
fo
eroas.Bwords
with
is life merely, an existence, here on
happy
New
Year,
and
now
there
Preston:
Esther,
Beatrice
Ward.
daughter
Myrtle
spent
Sunday at
a man like Stendierg. or to appeal
, earth.
better understanding between the law ogalnst hlo). moved the police
A Christmas Story, Loretto Pres-1 Ed Blanton’s.
The making, for ourselves, of a great
to expel him from the country and
m.
i Miss Virginia Pennington spent
them.
Setembar Gale, Ralph Ward .
{Sunday at Sherman Pennington’s.
Eight men were given leters. Two Sternberg waa In Czechoalovakla with
Oh. if it is. I do not wish to live.
in twelve houra.
Christmas Has Come, Lena M. | Mrs. H. C. Bolin who has bean ill
In fbet, I count my life as very
The Neue Prele presse. In a leading Ward.
>for some time is slowly improving.
small
article, reminds lu readers that StemWe
Should
Smile.
Lum
Parker.
F. M Tackett is home on a vllft
who received letters were Capt. berg is a scion of the oldest noble
If all I've done while living her '
The Hired Girl. .Mayme Debord. (from a hospital at Newport
Herman house In Austria, which had figured In
Is put my name on the portals of Don Pugh, Dan Pugh.
A Chriatmas Story, LilHan Perry.
Wheeler. Sidney Webb, Paul Hunter, the country's history since the Thin-'
•'fame’s hall.”
The Change of Heart—Miss AmCharles Spradlin. Crit Wells. John iccnih century.
<>8 the teacher. Loretta Preston; the
But no this is r
e do that’s Mitchell. Out of these two who tied
t Frank Skeen’s
Suitor. Herschel Prater.
the highest record were brothers, Women in Prison
■V
good
Misses Christine Daniel and Julia
The
Pupils—Nora, Margie Ward;
Don
and
Dan
Pugh,
as
they
both
Nor is it the great things of fame
Never Try to Escape Bess. Minnie ^teele;Joe, Ralph Ward; Bayes were in PaintevUle Saturday.
reived a sweater, This was really
that count.
Vienna.—Conducting a penitentiary
Shay
Spradlin
was in PainteTtU«~>
white letter d^y for the foot ball without guards whence no prisoner has Ted, Irene Preston; Sallie, Imogens
If we, our fallen brother have not
boys. They were proud of their let- ever escaped. Is the record claimed for Preston; Jim. Fred Ward; Viola. Al
helped.
Doke Cantrell left Saturday for
rs and are going to keep the Ict- the Wlemer-Nendorf prison near Vien ma Ward.
To what do all these other things
A Chriatmas Hymn, Ruth Preston. Cincinnati.
r news standard high.
na where more than 900
amount?
Hiss Fay Blanton who hna ben
Rahen and Matilda, Georgia
The students and especially
serving terms of from one
But when we weep for some poor
staying with Mn. F. M. 'Tadcett hu
foo tball players will never forget The honor system Is emiJoyed. the Butler .
soul that's lost.
peollentlary
being
In
charge
of
about
The
Questioner. Aunt and Niece
And for their redemption say a word the speech made by Coach Backer.
forty
listen
of
charity
under
lesderShay Spradlin and Bob Cantrell
Mary,
Veneda
Branham
and
Fanny
The ending was a prophecy song for
of prayer.
sblp of a supervtilng director who does M. Vanhoose.
spent Sunday with WlUie and Ho
We show that there are other worth next year. '‘Oh.'Where, Oh Where is not even Uve oa the groueda.
The Best Cow in Peril, Sylvia bart Conley.
Ashland?"
while things on earth;
The women do ah their own work,
Misses Susan Conley abd ICandK
Daniel.
Yes things of value for which we all
attending the beating appontos. laun
Blanton and Mae Conl^ spent XnU '
Santa Claus, Grace Preston.
should care.
dry. gardens, bakery. kltcRen, and lot*
Gus Butler’s Suspenders, Loretta with Mies Nannie Howard.
Old Santa has paid ns another after the live stoA and poultry tritlch
Mrs. ’Theodore Williams was via- Preston.
Oh, let us^iddk up into the glorious visit and gone again with a promise keeps the penitentiary toppUed with
iting at Asa Bedd’s Tuesday.
Atabema Coons—
milk, fresh' meat and
Jieavens
see us in 1925.
Mias Ena WiUiama and
Azteie
Mn. Lucinda Snow, Ruby Daniel.
The prison hu bMome alsoK salA
Plaice oor eyes upon the heights of
Mias Zora Beatrice Willii
Trimble were married recently htrs j
BupporTlng, and la knoirii aa the model
Liza Snow, Beatrice Ward.
bomati grace,
brother Merrin gave n party Christ- penltentUry of all Dorope.
Pompey Snow, Theodoria Debord.' and left Monday to make their bmnp >
Help sU to live, and live a better
night in honor of Misses Vesta,
.
PaintsviUe.
Emma
Snow,
Mayme
Debord.
life.
Esta and Lesta Cantrell who are
Sbap Spradlin spent
Emu at ^
George Snow. Ray Daniel.
Well make a perfect paradise
llearing. Those present were Misses
Flat Gap.
Rastas Snow. Dan GambiU.
this drear place.
Lexie and Leu Ellen Colvin, Dixie I Mail, Non Go WoeUr
. Bice of Oil Springa wae tfara 1
Mnaict violin and mandolin), RoL«ts live for others, not -for
Blanton, Vesta, Esta and Lesta CanInto Reonto Altokn
here Inst week.
I and George 'Wai
pelves alone
treU, Ids Williams and Edna Bar
Anchorage. Alatea.—RoriiteBte ;
Alonso Bice, pipe Urn wnOur .Cor in be broader, better people tf ker; Messrs, Bruce and Bay Trim
aloof Yukon river are rwerivtW !
The regular ifi^ng of the East- the Kentucky Pipe line Co. wu «nl>w
we but try.
ble, Ona and WUhe McEenrie, John
a wartly mall terrioe for £ ;
the Una Sanday.
rn
Stax
was
held
In
the
Masonic
And may we fill oor Uv*« so clean and Lascoe Blanton, Frank Fairchild
first ttme staea UB8. durifig tbi !
Hall
last
Monday
night
and
the
de
and pure
great goto rate of tte Tukegu
and Rnssell Lemaster, Chaa.. James,
Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Taylor aad
gree were conferred upon Mrs.
We will not care that man was bom, Jesse. Norman, Willie and Morton
The Altska nOrad bee
Jennie Welle, Mrs. Mae Pu^ Ito- daughter faOae Virginia and ton LgCe
this poariMa.
to-fie.
.
•
Williams, Waiter and Alfred, Bar
Qeraldfaie Araoe. Mis. Lufelle 'Pugh xetBrnedtotteirtemefaiPui
A tralB leavM Oeuaed. « the
—Domtby PUan Stewart
ter and Raleigh Cantrell. Mr.
and W. E. Witten. DdiglitM
fuV of Alotea cd «te FMte
Kra. E. P. OantreD and Water BUnfretemente were esrved by Mrs.
ocean, and wtedg tt» wte to
, to?
,v;;d.Neaana. 400 mlteB aorifa te the
PhOlia Julia , '
^Tbe. people <^ tUs section
...
wtor. At Mute Ite a
very eorry to hear of the death of
Uttte EnU baby son of Mr. iutd Mn.
steomen white
A ran
r on a xsoater
ateatfuto down■ (fas.
(I Tteauvter
Hoke.Salykr. ..
,
: .
t«L,»ert (
U.' te Ite’ TteSB
tteM-yim old, ■'sweet
In trOar to put I9,
steB of Oa Inteniatiottat_________ ■ te
rivw. P^teotetfae-hantevi
wiU d^^ a-lee- }^'fMlow and fated by afl who
the
Tnkra
w
Bete .CQM 40
teew,hte Ha waa.atrteken grith
. a. „p>c ^
u
' mltea frMh tiM itotea aHfa&.
on Ghristenaa day
onter te do Bm s
^ Prem Bote t>siM tte tUrtfaiStiW away Dec. 2dt Tlie i
: era Cammerdal eonpau opetbreken-rristtvea have the aympatfay
atea a fleet e< teante
^iTMaetrielty now than e«r bMow find tM cMnptey waffte to p
Nome and St Mitead c_____
■li?-.........................
Bering tea eoaat and loooka
and IdHared on tte toaoko aad
((i^t^are rithing Mrs. iraUams*
Iditarod rivan In the interior.
Mr*: Dudley Hoffman at Befi-
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MINGO, KY.

■Sb^‘5rS“3

Arcade Me

!1f

fs Jan. 1st

2nd

S|rnei,5fe?.’ClS3?ic%6f the-screen.

m North

•

Begins”

A pulse stirring saory of the great open
spaces, presented with an all star cast.
Rin-Tin-Tin the faftious Police Dog Hero.
Directed by Chester M. Franklin. A
Harry Rapf Production.

Monday andTTuesday
Jan. 5th and 6th

Vfoman ot Paris*^

drama of fate featuring Edna Purviviance and directed by Charles Chaplin
Kstributed by United ^-Ar^ts Cerpora4ion.

KENWOOD, KY.

BidinileiLiM

wJiNTm

A HUSBAND for “A

NUaaM Edna and'Florence .Bateer
were the all ndglit gnaato of Miana
. famona Italian
iHn and Joaie WQUama Saturday.
Mr. and Mn. R. P. GantoeD and radio plonear, declarea that Ua new
ridU^ and Miae Idn W—*--------supper guests at LesUe
tun at the court bouse, PtontaviDe, ■rituraday ni^
Clato. Linnie and Foster iFrazier
Ky, ou Wedneeday evening, Ji
ate vUitag tthrir grndparenta, Mr.
7 at 7 p. -to.. Subject—
au^ Mn. W. A. Williams.

of the Jes^

WOMAN OF PARIS”

[I!

SALE

m

faatt^u
»«a.kuob'«r*:S:
paM) AM S. 684 fart to a atefea,
M. H-«S B. M lart to « awB Wfatta

121, and recorded to Dead Bode No.
66 at page 680, Bacorda of the JohnBOB Comi^ Coart Clerk's oOec.
Or Bofieiaiit thorwf to prodoee the
Btima of moaay ao ordered to
be
B COMMOKWSAIAS or
made. For the pnr^ase price the
purchaser, with approred secatitn or
KSNTUqKT,
secoritiee, moat execute bond, UtSi»g
h«sl totermt from dm day of sale
tmtU paid, and haring the forea and
'i Bros. Anto Comptiqr.
Pl'ff. effort of a lodgment Bidders will I. B. Boodd, et ala.,
be preared to comply promptly with
Va. Olaode Bnddngliam, et als,
these terms.
'
Dafendante.
J. L. HAKBIKGTON,
f:iAMa Prlw. at. al^

lakasw OreoU Court.
Tube WOer and C. C. Meads. Pl'ff*:
W. T. Steffesrd, Jeaae Stafford and
Marietta Stafford
Dafendante.

r virtue of a Judgement and
ANNOVNCBMBNT.
By Tirtne of a Jodfinent and Ordaf
Of Sale of tha Johnaon (tonit
«f Sale of tba Johaaos Cimit Cosr^ To the voters of Jolmeon Cooaty:
Court repderad at the October term
^ nateed at the Ootober tarn thereof
1 take thla method of mmA, tbereof, 1924, to the above cause for
' AS4, to the abore eanee for the earn myeelf to you ae e canfldate for tba
lum of Six Hundred and Forty,
3 Stoteo Btmdred (»l,eOOXO) Dol- ofice of County Attorney. Ton have five <6646.00) DoUara, with interest
, lara wHb tetereit at the rate of dx •ome ona to nomtoato at the Angnst at the rate of 6 per cant per annum
tm ent ptt annan from the IMh day
r. 1926, for thla Jke. I hope from the 16th day of July, 1028, nnJnly. 1922, imtU paid and aU coata to see yoa aUl before the primery. 01 paid, and all costs hmto, 1 shall
hrnta. I ahan proceed to offer for, Your eopport dm be ^predeted. proe^ to offer for sale at the court
aale at the eonrt honae door
to I have eomethiiig to teB the people house door to PatotovOls, Ky., to the
' Patotorffla. Kentaekr, to the Ugheat eoneemtog the graft toat has been Ughaat biddo, at PobUe Auction,
. Udder, at FpbUc AocUmi, on Monday going on to Johnaon County.
Monday, the 6tb day of
January,
•Om M) day of Jannary, 1926. at 1
W. J. WABD.
1926, at 1 o’eloek P. M.. or tbereParie.-M. Miguel is andargoing
Vdo& P.
or tbareahont, (tt behsH siege of tntotog, hopin
ahout upon a credit of alk months,
break the motor paced leeord UO kilometers an hour. He is seen behind
.
Oe tot day of Cfrenft Conrt)
FUBBAL DIBECTOB.
a specia! wind protector attached to the rear of the speedster whclb
credit of ato month*, with ap1 day or night 2nS wtt:
Miguel follows to bis trial*.
paraonal aaeority the follow- go anywbMa.
One oU and gas lease to
ty, to-wtt:
C. H. CABTLB, Patotevffia. 1^. County, Kentucky, and embi
HABD EARNED WAGES
,^Lot No. 120, lying and being to
lands of James Williams and aiv«
Weet Tan leer, Johnson County,
...................
J.A. H
An Artist who had beto employed
leataeky. begtoning at a stake on
tor WUliama, and which
to repw and rrtoneh the property
oast Hne of Boddngham Aranne,
Bargns Creek, Johnson County, Ken
of an old church to the suburbs of t^
h'eoraer to Lot No. IIO- thence along
tucky and bounded on the north by
City, on being refused psyment in'*
eon Itoe of Buckingham Amoe, &
lands of Millard Winiams and Ji
whsn
you
want
it
$6.00
per
ton
de
lump for hii work, was asked for de.'4»^ E. 40 feet to.a stake oh t
the
east
by
Unds
livered. Thia la from fS.76 to f4.00
tsiilB, snd sent the foUowing itemized
•fist line of Buckingham Avenue,
of Thomas Williams and
Hargns
biU to the church officials.
donier to Lot No. 121; thence with per load for tto average two-horse
Creek; on the south by lands of Roy
I. Putting earrings
in Sarah's
to of Lot No. m N. 64-65 E. 189 oad. Every load weighed—
Item*
CsntrlU; on the west by lands of Roy
iiet to a ateke at west low water
1. For correcting the Ten Command
for what you actually get. No guess CantriU and James M. LeMaster.
ments .............. ....................... 66.12
fine of Levisa Pork of Big Sandy
A lien will be retained on said
work.
For
immediate
service
call
xirer; thence N. 86-06 W. 40 feet to
2. Embellishing Pontus Pilate
property as
(2 t)
. a stake at west low water line of
putting new ribbon in his bon
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
aaid river; e corner to Lot No.l9;
net .................... ................... 5.20
B. B. K. ICE CO.
im of money so ordered to be
8. Putting new tail on rooster of St.
. Decorating Noah’s Ark and putede. For purchase price the pur
Prter and mending his comb 2.20
chaser, with approved security or se
Replumbing and gilding left wing
curities, must execute bond, bearing
of Guardian Angel ............. 4.18
legal interest from the day of sale
Washing )|Ae s servant of the
cars .....................................
3.00
until paid, and having the’'force
High Priest and putting carmine
effect of a Judgment. Bidders %^1
on his check ............................ 6.12
Total.
...660.00
jbe
preared to comply promptly with
Agents for the famous •'OLD HICKORY" WAGONS.
6.
Renewing
heaven,
adjusting
the
[these terms.
stars and cleaning moon .. 6.16
J. L. HARRINGTON,
Touching up purgatory and re
George Rose, an Edinburg lad of
Master Commissioner.
storing lost souls.................... 3.90 16, after falling through the glass
Brightening up the flames of bell roof of a railway station, landing
ANNOUNCEMENT.
putting 8 new tail on the devil,
top of a coach and rolling (off,
For Sheriff.
mending his left hoof, and dotog got up and walked away.
The Herald ia authorised to annonned John Davis of Litle Gap ps a
for the R(
tion for Sheriff of Johnson County,
subject to the Republican primary to
Angnst 1926.

:Srt

COAL

J. K. BUTCHER & COMPANY
MILLERS
Hay, Grain, Flour, Meal and Field Seeds,
Salt, Gasoline and CoaL
PAINTSVTT.T.E, KY.

OPPENHEEWER & FLAX
Complete line of Clothing and Shoes for the
entire family.
I.eading Clothiers in the Big Sandy Valley
_________ PAINTSVILLE, KY.

(Ml$, & Stomadi Trouble
surra, of doees..
-1TR.N. A.____
ITX Shgw, Miss., 8A78 lief. Itdidq^elotaofgood.
be can’t remembw
"When I go to town, I
beliiff without Thedford’s look first to see how near
Bla^-Draufffat liver med out of Black-Draught we
icine since he and Mrs. are, and then get more.
Smith began keeping We are a good way from
the doctor and keep our i
house, many years
“When we have cl
home remedies ana the i
says Mr. Smith, "E.__ main one la Black- I
Draught is what we use Draught”
and we And it just splen Is bundieds of tboussnds of |
homes, housekeepers keep
did. I ^d a bad case of Black-Draught
os the shelf,
stomach trouble. 1 couldn’t handy for use i^OYieeded. as i
eat enough and was very to reUeve |
I, iiidlweak. Everything I ate
hurt me, fonned gaaand I
spit up my food. I would >ves^” A dose of Blac^feel stupid or staggery. I
didn’t feel like doing,any
work. I knew what BlackDraimht had done in colds
and I began taking 'small

BLACK-DRAUGHT
s
UTer Medldne /

J'

IN Bfjumr.
By virtue of a Judgment and Or
der of Sale of the Johnaon Circuit
Cotot, rendered at the petober term
thereof, 1924. to the above eauM for
the sum of Eleven ..Hundred
ThiTty-eight Dollars, irith intereet at
the rate of 6 per cent per ai
from the 22nd day of
November,
1928. untU paid, and aU eoete hereto
I shaU proceed to offer for aale
the eonrt bouse door to Patoteville,
Ky„ to the highest bidder at Public
Auction, on Monday, the «th day of
Jannary. 1926, (H betog the ffrrt day
Circuit (W) at 1 o’clock P. M.,
tbereobodl open a credit of six
and twelve tooutha. with good psrson*I aeciarity, bearing 6 per cent intereat from date of tale, the following
deseriber property, to-wit:
Lying and betog on Burnt Cabin
Perk of Big Sandy River, in Johnson
Cbanty, Kentucky, being Lot No. 6,
of the division and allotment of the
P. M. Stafford bUI land, beginning
willow near the mouth of same
mer to Lot No.4, as sUotted to
CslisU Patrick and with line of

n top of
at head of.BUck; thence
and along top' ofVridge S. 36-43 W.
871 6-10 feet to a bteke on low knob
of Burnt Cabin ridge; thence down
forked ridge or point S. 9-16 E. 476
feet to a sUke; S. 25-60 £. 640 feet
stake; S. 42-20 E, 254 feet

stake by a. blackoak stump; S. 86-00
E. 220 feet to a stake by chestnut oak
stump: S. 11-80 E. 680 feet to a set
Jim Dills'p crib at forks
of branch; S. 49 E. 162 feet to a small
cherry and service on a cliff
by
branch at foot of hill; thence up the

aDVttad to CUffead Steffead and with
Itoa of anrt-rtnm km alda N. 8AOO
W. 746 fart to a baaeh on ftrat bench ’
rf MU about 106 feat from branch;
thanca round UH*tda N. 16-68 W.
262 7-10 fart to a ateka; N. 84-28 W.
280 fart to tba bagtontag and eontatotog 64 earn, mon or leaa. with
improvamanto tberMU, and a Uen wQl
ha ratetoad on tba property deacrib:
«d bwrtn as an additional aaenrit/
harain. Or fuffidant themof to produea tbs
some of money so ordered to. be
made. For the purebaae price the
purchaser, with ^proved security or
legal interest from tba day of sale
until paid, and l aving the force and
effort of a Judgment. Blddara wfll
be prepared to comply promptly with
these tenns.

Miss Myrtle Heweon of Chicago
identifled Jamei Lerber as the mask
ed man who held her op, by pointing

XCVILLIAMS
Covt St. PAINTSTILLE. KT.

Watch, Clock and JewIry Repairing. All work
guaranteed.
Opposite Court House
I"
occupied by
Big Sandy Plumbing &
Electric Co.

w. o. w.
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays of
each month, at 7;80 P. M.
B. F. ROBEBTS, Commander.
G. E. CLARK, aerii.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Herald to authorized to an
nounce J. W. Butcher of Williams
port as a candidate for the Repnbliloroination for County Judge of
Johnson County, eubjert to the action
of the Republican primary In August
1926.
AUTO JOBS OPEN.
The auto repair bustoese
pays
from 660 to 6160 per week—steady
work, DO lay-offs or strikes, plenty
of big jobs open. Tbe largest opera
tor of automobile schools in the U.
S. '^U train you for a big pay job
to eight weeks. Three big training
shops. Send today for my 64-page
FREE book and the greatest reduced
tuition offer ever made. Write now.
Address any of my big schools.
BfeSweeny Anto, Tractor A Electri
cal Schools,
Dept. K34L Ntotit A Walnut Sts..
dineinnsti, Ohio.
616-21 South Laflto St. Chicago, Dl.

Checking
Up-

■ A check up on the amount you have spent
for household and for personal use is a simple

V iifettOT if ^0 toy ysiir bills by (ieck.
Ask us to expl^ the several plmis which we
have ready that will help yon to keep a record of
7 the mon^ you receive and what you pay out
The balance each month transferred to a
Savings A((i!ount will draw interest at 3 percent

.]Paint8viUe Biuik & Trust G>.
The bask where yon feel at iuane.

^^iWiat’s
back of this

hig shift to

Chesterlielii?
> •-

heuce tnter flavor
--the iiatii£al taste
of fine tobascoB
naturaEj blmdei

M

AsHl^d

sib« nc*r Oehnidhw,' Ohkb ^
bUck kwmr ^ lasdr «-to
1|^1^ bun, crnnuj, illo; uoHne MtW.nnd mOkiiic
$«,600i» in F«di^ Lora payable in >6 yean;
bortea on ttiree hard roa^ U iatereatcd in bnyinc
the but np4»date <arma in northara OUo at a real epeeial barfalB. write

OAK GROVE LAND COMPANY
4M AaUa^ Natl Baidc BUg.

ASHLAND. KT.

ALBERTF, KLEIN
— Architectf----417 Ashland National Bank Building
ASHLAND, KY.

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.
Dealera in GRANDE DPSICHTO and PLATBB8
Edlaon Pbonographa and Beeorde, Victor Vktrotae rad
Records Radio and SoppUea, Latent Sheet Miuie, IfcKinley
JEdmoa Fifteen Cent Mnrie. New locatioa, Scott Hotri Bldg.
8U W. Winehertar ATenna.
ASHLAND. KT.

Ashland is located at the mouth of the Big Sandy Riverr It is the
gate-way to the rich coal and oil fields of the- vaBey. Through Ashland
comes the laborer sad the capitalist who seek their fortunes in this wealth
laden section. Ashland is their nearest and best market
’’
Ashland business enterprises are entitled to first chance at the
patronage of the people resldiiig in this wealthy se(^on. Ashland busi
ness and professional men are forme r residents of Big Sandy and other
nearby sections. What helps Ashland will help Big Sandy.
Never in the history of this valley was su?h a building program
mapedout People here ate building larger and better homes. Old
homes hre being made over and improved. Coal and. oil being the chief
products of the valley, those who build and furnish homes must seek ma
terial elsewhere. Everything that goes in the building and the fumishing of homes must be shipped into the valley. Ashland can supply this
material and furnishing and a cordial invitation is extended those '"ho
are now or will soon be in the ma-kt t to read the advertisments on this
page.
People from the valley are daily moving to Ashland and to nearby
sections. The many real estate firms represented hers will be glad to
show you real estate. A letter will make an appointment for you. It
costs nothing to see what Jhey have and it is important that you look them
over before investing your money.
Homes-are bought, sold, built and furnished by those whose names
will be found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will help you in exchanging your mon ey for the things you need and they

Comptetety Inrmshed
In tba dty at priesa tbdt will aatoniah yon.

.

If yon want to buy a farm ws have a nmnbtar of good fsnat
cheap. For information esJl phone 1371, or write

TRl-STA TE REALTY Co.
Third Netienal B

— FURNISH TOUR BOMB AT —

JosseUon Brothers
Quality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen Equipment
---- Convenient Terms Arranged —

FRED W. GESLING
Civil Engineer ■
Ashland Natl
Bank 616-616-617

Phone
Main 232

ASK^A^ REAL ESTATE

^

If yon want vacant lota w* have them from flOO to tSHO
with liberal terms.

I ^owth of Ashland
I possible. The steady and
each year by those who are guided in their
moves «ny ch#nce ot lose oad thoueanda of doltars »

Maggard Realty Company
Wlahes to annonnee to the pnbUe that they have added
thdr teal estate boelness a complete insurance

to

than two and one-half railUons of doUars of property in Ashland the last three
We have sold na<
for the Grayson Boad Corporation.
.......................
fi^'tae lead as to Ses“a^ de^opment; more thin 'lOO houses (mostly brick) having been ..........
on taese loU which have sewers, water, lights, gas and paved streets.
^
.
These lots are priced from 41,000 to 42,200. which includes all improvements. We handle a complete
list of residence and business property in both city and soburbs. priced from 41,200 to flS.OOO., We can ar-

We ere dlstribnton for the Johns-HuvIDa
tahcatae reoftag.

everUatlBff

It Is one of the permino .nt roofing.
Wo have a complete line of doors, window^ flooring, callmg, bevel and drop riding, frammg, roofing, iniUwork of nO

department,

BRUCE & HAGER

Fire, Fire and Theft, Property Damage, Collision, AntomobUe Dealers’ Policies, Casoahy and Bonds.

441-0208 AriOsnd Nattonal Bank Building.

Patton Timber Co.

REAL ESTATE

ASHLAND & CATLFITSBURO

Boom 207, Second National Bank BnUding,
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.

Mry farm 2 miles from city of CatlettsboA on Mayo Trail.
Tiia is a good farm of 186 acres.
ottom.
took.

Eonse, bam*rad silo.
Wm aeU at a bargain.

36 acres

WUl sell

of

with

very rich

BY.

MBS. CBAB. T. ALLEB. T.I.pk... 538

T«1«phone 674

STALLARD MILLS^EALTY CO.
^

Oil Burners
The best method of lodging an o
burner is tbroogb an investlgaaon c
the homes in which they are'installed.
The user will quickly toll you whether
they ve doing their work and In u

The Keaton & .Teal
' Realty
Company
—
-jfi Estate Boraht; Sold,
Leased and Rented

I*

J. A. Meridith Lumber'^Co.

mi

^

Mfll

and

Retail Lumber Yard
Sash, Doors rad Interior

Shingles,

Phone 74

F^ Ave. rad 17th Street {A^
Write, phone, or bert of aO. eeD and e*e^^ We can
yon good and yon era do ns good. Try ns ont

Fsuihs For1 Sale
.One BlgegtassiatBi «im ^ ««U loeatad .on good toad,
^'to good town; good land. ^ dweBing, two good b^
plenty wf WBtatk a ^oRltowl ■hs^lffw^viHi good mar.kotaf«‘both.'-Priee»Sa.000. Good tanna, or ^ ti^ to

goodeur'HM-’;-’

■

Om good farm of 1» acroa, wdl located and weQ watwed,
OB good road, to |7,1OT.
We have eome of the beat tarms in
trade and the pricee are right

.

<«atry to sale or

H yon ever e*peet to bny

a farm, bnt It now and see ,’as ab^ It
money.

^a wffl:.oavo yon

.

^

Price-Anderson "Realty Co.
fpL No. Oak IME.

402 Ashland National Bank Building.
East Carter Ave.

Plant:

1

Leave Empty Spaces

CaU ISOO or write—

Lath,

Office;

ASHLAND. KY.

In arranging a sitting room larjje
t empty look moi
ire more convenle;
than a room too fall of faraltnre.
>me la not a fnrnlTOre wareroom.
a place for people to live in, and
to grow In and to move dboat in.

)ne 16-room frame house on Winchester Ave., between 11th
nd 12th streets, one square from hew depot Fine place for
oomlng and boarding honse. Lot 40xl42H. Price 422,600.
Tii* is a real buy. Anyone interested in a Hotel site coold
ot beat this in Ashland. Plenty of ground to build on.

Planing

BUILDING MATERIALS

ASHLAND. KT.

Home Specially Designed to

Ltnnber.

Incorporated

------ Wholesale and Retail Dealers in ------

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY
R.,.. ,13 S,«.d S..io..l tok BM,.

AUCTION SALES A SPECIALTY.

Gaylord Block

Home Construction And
Supplies Company

or without

Call or write us at once. We

ave bouses and lots and can suit you in price and location.
/

We have some real Central Kentucky Blue Grass Farms for sale
and we wish to add that you dan buy them now cheaper than ever before.
If S-ou want a small farm or a large one we can furnish it. Ha^ng been
born and raised in Central Kentucky we know the good ones; We will be
glad to go with you and give you our best judgment.

1X9 W. Winehastot Ana
iOSUHD, KT.

^

Ftrat Flanr Ptra.
attractive u Is tae well ronridmed
leaing BboBt the top of the porriu
m>e inimtor of the home, with the
emudt hen dWfflng the major mtitB.
more doariy to the tznffltlennl
<i%e hril bonea the atadca.
riwM » etoncdve taatste. end la

Hallway Is Barometer of
Personality of Homemaker

The huliwu}' oflere the visitor a '
lm; resslon of your home. It Is a
Of imrometer by which the newcomer
will onconsclonaly Judge the personal
ity uf the homemaker.
Whether large or smell the hallway
Bbonld be Inviting. It should be turnuhed to good taste, blending the 1»
formal with the fonnaL If the re
mainder ot the house Is decorated la
the Informal ataweitoM
' «*7
era he entered from the Utchea which apartment or eman boiM. the hall
serves to a degree to rilmlnate the riioald offer this atmoqihere with e
necessity for a back or service stair. touch of the toinri about It That
The lavatory at the rear of the ban H note win make the intimata rooms
wen located and U a convenlenc
tore attneave by contrast
the flm floor of any home.
Then are so many dMrirat types
The living room Is exeepOonslU of tmOwaya. tram the erimely sauU
____ ^
eregood.snd rae to tee *Uriag ban,** that it Is not
the •leptaee. with the bookcMta on pgeeacal to ott« tpedSc mofhods of
eltber ride, js the nnOens fsc an ah --------Tot erety btOway, retncttva ftralture grooplns. The m
of riSA iheald be eqntppod
pordi, cmretally endoaed. adds B
^ the eMBHal aosMWto. A^
«r beach to gnMta who may have to
deal of deritable space to the 1
od la aarvteenhie both wtattr and
A coBtoo table whkR pnridas
a Bliror by which InooiBlag or doporfr
■nMc...
to gassta era gto a final sarvey of
nte- dtaing room la weQ and t
Sk appserrach A tiay to tatters
vralsofly ccanged wltt rtfersnce
I Aoold bo provMad sad a plate to
..............
and the bnaktast R
•aOtag carda An ombnlla stand ofTtM kUriMn snl pentzy. Y>th the rew ^«7n4B««d aervtaa.
When those dstrita hsve ben ptoraurace. have haan.prijitaril to it
tOmej and makh« tae Idtoan woA rided. the hallway era be -firuoir
to suit the wnataitaf of the homa
ns comtettWe an posribta.
raooM he the keyrato ot
The maatoa hadroom ra the naend
floor has mdar poaribWirisa and Iks tte l«l«r ao gandy doywathma ai
Jdte «< a dImppauiBg had on n ria«^ or tee pita of good taste.
tag porch la eapeetally good, rince thU
can he made into a vary .attmcUvs Make Contract Include
gathering ptace I9 dny. Oe gtomu
Every Item Agreed Upon
bath to thin room and the Inige doaal
The purcheaer
fwoperW who
are fee'___ whlA srSl be
The other two bedrooma on riiefeot f»«e to granted Uiat cottata Imunvoments will be made tasnon than
aro of adequate riae rad both hi
intij to be dlssppotated oalros be
and veulintlon on two sMea.
wril M adaqnata riaaet spnen.
bride a wtttto agrsMtat n trim
The ontaf dlmssMtani «t tb^ benai to be ra atmoM ndvanri baUt toOe
otDor to lose toetsri ta the b««r^
ara.se M deep hr

Pittsburgh Brick & Till Company
ASHLAND, KY.
------ Hanafaetorers of —
HigIrGrade Red Tapestry, Roogb Tex, Face sad Common Brick
The only shale brick plant in Eastern Kentucky. Located
in the heart of eitensive high test shale depoalta. Traaspor
tation rates are favorable which enables us to produce end sup
ply a brick of exceptional value at prices reasonsble. Your
inquiries are soUritad rad we shall be glad to forward Minples
on request or have our representatives call on you.

E. R. HEFFNER
Civile Minin? and Consulting Engineer
Maps, Surveys, Reports, Lot Snb-DlvlBlono Deolp
BaperiatsndcDre

Electric Blue Printing

Crystal Lumber Co.
SM aad CoDtaat Avoano
ASHLAND. KT.

Guaranteed to’be of best quality' apd
aimearance.
3Mh St Aod
■

:

Mb Mi l
LotfselBe w«*a.,(bs l
•Mki lbs. Dave Dsetsst.

LOCALS, PERSONALS
and SOCIETY NEWS

rbueeilsiiy

C. B. KM retsraed mdap frois a
s efitt erfth Ids paeaata, 4
i
XU b 4T
'

Itou WUck Uaes Sunlit

KISS 8DNA X. HAGXB
PlwDM. 107 aad m.
Mrs. Slaidep Temple b spat
.
thb wade fat Daptao,-<Mdp. .vbtthig

. bufat npfm.
oasts ware as follows:
Ure of VersaSba; Win
ifred Badiaghain of Ashland; BarneatiiM Preatmi of Bimtta«t^ W.
Va; Uman Howes. Loratos
(Say.
Chrisrine Howes, Martha Clark, Albne Webb. Anna Catherine Bobvta,
H^mabie Wheeler, Elbabeth Baekingham, Mary May .SOyer, Hanriatta
Praeton. Edna E. Eager, lb. and
Mr*., S. H. Jett, Mr. and Mrs. BusHa^, Mr. and Mrs.
_ .
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Harry ImVlars,
Hr. and Mrs. J. G. Newman. Messrs.
Eugene Adams, Don^ Tamer,
Darwin Preeton, Eneat Meek, Mar
ion Geiger, Sidney Webb and Bowland CasUe of Hontlngton, W. Va.
MUa Ebk was aeristed in enterUining by her mother Mrs. Chas. A.
Kirk, her ^dmother, Mrs. Sarah

apt ef cMtlngs b one ot the*ridtri
■atbedi known, and mil rmnUy U
vm emWmwd msemmy tor the

Ur From Fuller

■MM, astng riMffi cods to aapThow Mew. Bfeboat lam, who
8dy bottom beat Ihs bim of andt fubt baptist church Norsa
as OBM a notorioos smxiggleri dbd
Mkantf. bowevar. and the expense
«* Wwldtag it, have bean aerioM cbin Ea^and at the age of 74.
SoiidY aebori begins et »;ld _
.. and we.Are kioking foa-a gwd Frib^of JBlRpU^,.Mr.:Xiatar b chair
■peat the p«>t wMk Tisttloc friends.
^endaztee on ^ first Sunday in man of tos Committee on bivsU
plaata easily r«^ ott cgteM ^
new year. We are well pleated PenaioDB of whkh Mr. Imsglay Urn
has beea umuuus to a or—w—
-toriiinsn for
wift the progim fih4a~Iast year been .toe
MnrrsT gtiiffam, a^ed organist
yim and'lB whfeh'olpadty he has
a to^ol of a iMBdoB Asre^- fiiet to his work
State. Dsparttosnt of Agrienl- but we must do bettor the
bsmi of invahisble aid to the rid ariMbs Lnep Gardner of the Paiats» «iw a we^ in an airplane.
toe Iff a propagattog tranm .which year.
Friter
ville pnbUe sehoob b ^ting her
The Snpt. od the S: S. waa skk 4ioe and torir widows.
hsat. U has bees ftead to give excri- last Sunday but ha b fast improving PTMeded Mr. Ungley in C<m^
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Gardner
Hisl Gppep Brosrn of Ban
l« reaalts with the ptanm experi- and wfll be able to be with ns am and haa served wlto him for the past
in Winehestar thb week.
i«e b the hoUdar gnest ot
meutod wtth, tndwimg moat ot the
righteon
years
and
knows
aB
sbdnt
mother, Mrs, W. W. Brown.
T^s^
riandarff eftne rqot atocka, ae wcU Si
At toe nsusl time ^ pastor wlU his wtrit toere. Thbbqi^pAsmMr. and MrsT^fcm WeUs and
the aaw hybrids.
Ie of many letters which
preaith a New Year serson.
b fe.:La^
••
dildren of Jenkins were the gnests
•a* aMritod and toe expertmemi
An pstn at ««hiD0l wiOoiit being
W. B. Bailep left’ last Thnrsdiqr
subject b, -rhe Fateful Hour,
ley b reeriring from hb Congre^'
last week of Mr. Welb' mother, Mrs.
•fapst or taidr is the' record of for St Feterdmrg, Fbu, where be
ksml eoUeaguee showing toe high »
JttUa Welb.
Cfrmar m. Tba smr Piopagati^ The Yonng Peoirte'e work an
iUee 0ora Melspr of New York.
will spend a month risi^ friends.
*Mae tor Boectog CSfrus ami Otom be taking on new lif« Next Sunday teem in which they hold him.
When Karl Moar^a of Berlin,
«to- jm bned. The will be the deetkm of otem. At
lb. and Mrs. Mareni Deris and Jiited Frieda Mattbh rim poured
r toa frame b ringit the same time the B. Y. P. U. wiU
Mrs. Letma Pntrfak will leave thb kerosene on him and bomed him to
be divided into
HOUSE OF REPSESENTATTVB&
week for potata in Florida where tb^ death.
At 7:00 p. m. the pastor
wffl
Just a Uttb bit of sunaUne looking
CbmmIttM on Invalid Penrions
wU spend the matt few months.
ftonpa of pUato. e«aetoUy « sob- preach, on toe eubiMt, “Pree«t Da,
for a heart to rest on. “The Perfect
Dpeembar 86. 1984.
toopkal toatactor. Ae mm of toe Thoughts and Signs.* ,
Mrs. A. Milb of Akron, Ohio. . . Flapper," Satnriby, Jmnary 8.
solar roodng trenm » ofavtoualy beat
Mrs. M. B. -Boppert teadM
All of us have hmf'd good Christ. Hem John-W.-tstorby,
here bet weric to attend the funeral
adapted to toe waonar portions of the
PikeriUe, Ky.
^ England.
mnsb in the Jao. C. C. Majro
The
paetor
has
and borial of her ibter, Blrs. Will
cotnttry baring a nbtlvety targe
ed generously and Us family unites My dear Friend!Hughes.
amoont ot eonaUae.
1 want to express to yon my moat
Mr. end Mrs. £. F. Harrison of
A ec^y of toe dreebf nmy be ee- v^ him in expretsion their appreslnetfe
wishes
for year welfare on
' PtkevlBe were the gnesu bet w^
Virgil Daniel who b with the B.
cured, as long as tos nppty Usta,
af Mre. Hsrrban'e parenb, Mr. and
Misses Crowe and Burnard of the A 0. Railway Co., et. Wheeling, \
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1925 PROSPERITY
GREATEST IN 30
YEARS IS BELIEF

& O. Announces Coal
»- Along Line. HEIY MAHAN
LEGAL ACTION IS C.Loadill6‘
LANGLEY’S PLEA
DIES DEC. 22

1SKTJOI1H07

im KNIFE 1
ADfflE KlUiG

I

HimniAN
aVENltlElKS

Operators Thank Business Firms.

BUG PRESTON GETS
VALUABLE GIFT.

RAYMNERIS
NEW MASTER

THANKS PUBUC
FOR PATRONAGE.

I fafa Im I

GEO. PRICE DEAD
AT OIL SPRINC&

a. D.
8ht Mt be^ the rUtne te- aput,
CiMMite esMip>e
matfon'a art.
M-eaHtreO^ amid tbt IniRTiar dlB.
'
9M faia^jlUaab «p aUbi|tatar
Ona modallad knaa aetoaa ^ otto

i

baaa^ maitod them for bar

mni? IIRm

Iba erttUa baart e

reasons toe but half eoneealWhere rarest beanpty spreads

bar

tritieb in tts day boOt up timae »o»•toooa paaka and tiny doai^ WhBe
tiwse tboa^ta are tiai^faring.
tine No. S airivea and attadma HaeU to the rear of the
one probaUy ever saw more beasti.
ful ctovea OB a railroad ttoe than
tiieae Santa Fee corvee.
FOBMEB NAnVE OP THIS SEC. meeting your two leadtag
TION WRITES OP NEW HOME you can see yourself ganing altitaide.
Presently you pass the engine which
IN STATE OP ARIZONA.
is in your rear, H of coune follow
ing yon around the curve. A few
341 N. 4th Ave., Phoenix, Aria.,
of these beautiful curves an
December 12. 1924.
And yourself on the eresti at
Dear Prienda:—

M TBE ffiSr

And opens ost d
> yon most feign
To spirit woraUp, add1 deah disdsin. .
I looked again for rucb'a bead,
Mo araadariDS tboma 0|ir wanton
ThU world has rocked with martUl
Pashto panne
tread.
9wt gave ottaMion to the ar
And aeaa nn gm; aUhg the strand
A» bloody corpaes on the sand.
Did Eve look > back at creatioa’e
. I wish to write
Loqnaeions to the wortd I diide
e 7,000 feet n
It is quite natural for
birth?
And grieve eiiieeMly those who
the stars than , . „
Th«.n Adam blame not though he
to love hie home, but I have
Chicago.
died.
learned that there are those who,
loct the earth.
I to the rabble reaaone burled
Another slumber and a new day
having a home, are not absolutely
Did cue
How beauty such has cursed
dawns upon your train and yon look
re. It has been said that bread
NU»world;
about to get your location. A vast
WHh beant7 lueb brave Anthony
is the staflr of life. One may also do
How. men have fought and wounds
expanse greets your eyes. A dreamy
well to understand that the
begnUe?
withstood
haze separates you from the blue,
Wlw threw away a world that all
shines in the west.
And thousands weltered in their
distant mountains on either side of
If you have money and health you
tbaae charms
blood.
you. Dark natives may be seen
Might lie aubmiHlve in bis amorin do best in Kentucky.
If you
et one compartment is, within my
have neither, do as I have done. Get astride rude bronchos lazily fumbling
soul.
at their lasso or adjusting
their
where the sun shines. Sc many peo
' Did be in mesh of captive beauty
The world can wreck not and
ple have asked me how it looks out cumbersome regalia which protects
fall?
power control.
them from the horrid desert factus.
Then chide not Anthony—she was
here in Arizona, that I will say a
In that heart tubers deep emottona
A brilliant stream of water emergea
worth it all.
few words on that. The last thous
Uve,
and miles of travel is so dry that you from the sandy river bed before you
should blame, as freely I for.
her Greek
from the intense only to be lost again. Au occasional
Did Helen look so. i
give.
hiding
exposure of light, from the red and coyote will be seen slyly
abode
Those who have missed that seething
yellow dust ridden plain, desert and ambng distant stones. The earth is
When Pans dared
soul.
dry, and dry indeed. > The powerful
canyop, upon your eyes.
flood?
That winged desire beyond control.
sun beams down like an oven, re
IMd beauty then her lovely arts
The first morning out from ChieSailed not beyond our hide-bound
fo one may see a country (in Oc flecting from occasional beds of
pUy,
rules,
bleaching bones where some ancient
Bf such provoke the ten years war
That pathless track forbid by fools tober) similar to our own Blue beast succumbed to the cruel mon.
Grass country, but not so beautiful
with Troy?
Can never know the joy and bliss.
You will lunch in Kansas City and ster, starvation. Prairie dogs, sdobe
Than praise Paris who forbade
That heart-throb of pulsating kiss.
supper in Topeka. Kansas. A new huts, stone huts more than one
• yUld
Their lives like sluggish riven r
thousand years old are some very
And fought the war with reddened
day
will dawn and you look out upSo pladdly from sun to sun,
common scenery.
alueld.
moat beautiful spectacle. Small
Inertia ekes from every pore.
Here among all these varied seen.
Looked so Delilah with each power
domes rise all about you. They are
And putrifaction lines the shore.
I lays on empire, the heart of the
to pleaae
symmetrical and quite uniform. The
American desert, and the states of
With Stonpsoo'a bead on dimpled
this time is laboring vehe
New
Mexico and Arizona.
Here
knees?
mently and it is plainly seen that
teeming millionB will some day live
How looked the maiden to whom
ahe is staging a losing fight unless
Hiss Olga M. Meade has just
and it wiU be the garden spot of the
Borneo sed,
miracle takee place. Presently
rived home from Huntington, W. Vs.,
On whose arms lay the
engine No. 2 comes along and with world. North of it great rivers
and Chseapeake. O.
rush westward to the Pacific. One
bead?
Mrs. Sarah Meade and daughter
mad rush gets on the job. The two
: Defled all danger! for the Uver'a Olga May were shopping in Psints- of them are soon laboring as did the of these day^hase rivers will be harnessed and fanaJa of irrigation will
part.
ville Saturday.
first and losing steadily. In this bat
traverse
this fertile deeert and it will
And held eweet Juliet to bia pantMrs. Elizabeth Savage and daugh tle of forces the law of gravitation
blossom like the roee. The orange,
ing heart.
ters Barbara Ellen and Helen have ia apparently winning over the law
grapefruit, olivea, datea and peaches
How Hra. Tilton whom the gossips Just arrived home to spend Xmae of expansion and you, ae a .
ahall soon be growing'in all this arid
-with their parents Mr. and Mra. Sam ger. will probably feel proud of the
land.
Par whose rare beauty mighty Meade from Pedro, Ohio.
who invented the brake
There
Beecher fell?
Hiss Nora Whitaker was calling on
enger train. You will also give
serves
all things. In this desert is
How Highland Mary? where she Mrs. Nathan Borders Sunday.
involuntary gasp
Btood
Thomas Meade left for
Beaver which serves very weU to adjust the le stone forest. The most beautiU trees at one time but now stone.
The heart of Burns poured out iu Creek thie morning.
air pressure on either side of
The remsins of this forest is per.
flood.
I Mr- and Mrs, Jesse Sparks
ear'drum. Why all the noise! Why
feet but it is now a most beautiful
Let fools deride or 1st the heathen | visiting Arlie Sparks this week.
jis everyone sitting in apparent
red stone. It will remain as it is
long as Uncle Sam rules his coun
it is well guarded.
After leaving Coloradn o
peet to get silver for change. Any
where in. New Mtofto or Arizona
change for ten dhllars will bring in
least five silver dollars.
When you land' in Phoenix,
Some of silk and others of cotton—all of them are excellent values.
matter if it is Dec'-mber, you
These leisure betw«
B for the making of garments for i
temperntirre of at least
future serrice—and the present prices on a number of needed fabrics add special incentive for such
78 degrees at 1 p. :i.
a sensible program. Included, are materials of the most clabornic type ns well as others for the
CHAS. W. iiOI.B‘’.OOK
more practical uses.
na aBkaa hoaa bat oaij baU eon-

WHITE HOUSE

?

Yard Goods Specials
The Silks

39 inch chiffon velvets of all-rilk quality in shade.- of navy, llavami .orchid, antique jade and gold.
Special St I3.TS.
39 inch chenille—one of the season’s most prominent materials, conies in combinations of navy
with tan, eopen with brown as well urt in plain shades of black, navy and brown. Special per yard
at $4.96.
Broken assortments of Satins. TulTctas. Linjng Satins, etc., come in black and a fair assortment
of shades. All are 3G inches wide and arc very excellent values now at $l..60,
38 inch crepe dc chines in several wanted shades—also an assortment of printed georgettes with
white grounds. Special per yard for $1.50,

The Cottons
36 inch white dimities a.s well us lingerie checks and fancies in colors include several broken as
sortments—all arranged on one special table and priced at 3Bc.
36 inch long cloth in a limited quantity is priced secially at 10 yards for $1-79.
82 inch shirting madras in a clean-up of several desirable lines. Many splendid values are offered
those who choose from this collection at the new price of S8c.

Sheets, She

etc.

Nine-quarter sheeting—bleached or
'good weight and finish is the result of i
special purchase—an advantage we are paasin
to you. Special at 60e.
42 inch linen-finish tubing in a limited c
y—special for 36c.
42x36 inch pillow eases—youTi be pleased with the quality os well as tbe price. 36c.
81x90 seamless bleached sheets—free from dressing. Special at $1.20.
68 inch mercerized damask of good weight and finish—five
-five patterns
pi
to choose from. 39e.

Bobettes, Shakers, and Golf Coats—all at striking reductions!
Bobettei of bnuhed wool, alpaca and mohair yarns come plain or braid trimmed and with tight
or loose sleeves. Smart collars or clipped wool. AH popular shades. Special for $4.95.
Heavy all-wool ahakers in excellent weights and qualities have convertible collars, smart
eta and eome in all colors. Special now from $6J6 to $12.95
Golf Coats in tbe open front, straight line versions have contrasting sleeves and fronU. A fine
.......................V $8.96 to $6.95.
- .
-second floor.

gfHl site of oaeieiit JenmalaB. Hr.
DaDcsn etolma that in addition to
flaaUy aattiing this podnt. te baa
been abt* to prove tlmt tbs sito
EXCAYATIONB REVEAL RUINS when David's City stood has been
•OP HISTORIC OLD PLACE IN
SOOtf
PALBSTDiTB.
yeara, some of the pottery unearth
ed at Opbal belonging to tbe eavnJeniaalem. Dee.
period 3000 years B. C. and
The
she
has
also
to^rogress for six months in Op^
close to the area where stood the yielded basketaful of Hebrew potJewish Temple, seem to have reveal tery. and any number of pw- bandies
ed this as the...................
—--------- site of with B^rew Inscriptiona dedicated
Jehovah.
the City of David, according to -the
Tbe tower of David with ita clean
Rev. J. Garrow Duncan, director
the Palestine Exploration Fund WBt«g<ace of white limestone, ia now
explorations have led him to what heto tte light of day
the city.
is convinced is the eastern side pj.and visible from any part of
------David’s City, where he has diseov-i'^ Palestine government has fle
ered not only a wall 27 feet thick and
the aoeient waU
which he has traced for 200 yards
“tional monument and the tower
but also a magnificent Tower of Da-I‘*
restored.
He is certain he has discovered-------------- =------- ' ___
the real Jebusite tvall of the fort | Phone news items 3 The Herald
^eh was stoPding when David took We

. Sr Brfon VanHooM god Uttie
^aughtar Opal ware vWtfa* JCI>■Arch ^ raoently.
‘ Saturday and Sunday wan ngn•to ebnh days at Moutii of Bush.
Con Castle who has been aiek ia
U. S. Waltera made a buainaas trip
to PaintaviUe Saturday.
Mrs. Lula VanHooae and Opal VanHoosa were viaiting Mia« Bride Caatie Friday.
■Om xoada are in an awful shape
>d dangerous for people to travhL
Rufus IMxon was visiting borne
folka Friday.
liwin Castie has xetnrned from
up the river where he has been at
work and will return tbe first of the
year.
Mrs. Eddie Burchett Is visiting
home folks.
^
Clara Morton, a Chicago girl, who
stole medicine for her mother, was
given ten minutes in jaU.

NOTICE!
Cash Makes No Enemies
Beginning on the'1st day of January, 1925, and thereafter, the
management of this store will be on a strictly cash basis.
So friends and customers, it will be embarassing to deny you, so
don t ask for credit; but pay cash and stay out of the hole, and also get
your goods o na cheaper scale, thus saving yourself money and us the
worry of bookkeeping. Teach yourself the habit of paying cash- it is
better for us all.
Hoping to continue our business relations, with the assurance
that cash will always bring you the best of service and prices, I am,
Yours for better business,

TORAL FRANKLIN
GENERAL MERCHANT
STORES LOCATED AT STAFFORDSVILLE AND RED BUSH, KY.

JANUARY FURNHURE

NOUCE
I have especially
equipped myself ^nd of
fice for removing ton
sils and fitting Spectac
les and Glasses.
Patients can be cared
for over night if neces
sary.
Office Phone 120; Res.
66-X.
DR. J. P. WELLS.

rs

Displaying, for your (xinvenience in selecting, our entire
stock of high-graiie Furniture at prices well below regular. It is
our desire to make this month the biggest in our history, and if
low prices will accciraplish it, we will be successful. Take advantake of the economies offered and you will save dollars.

(janl,4t.)

Living Room FurIII niture Sharply
“ Price Cut

Courts of Chicago levied
fines
amounting to $2,300 against speed,
in one day recently.

The beat values we have
ever offered are to be found
in this showing.

That pric

es have been sharply ctrt. a
It never has paid to fsed Ueet
visit here will quickly con

Clearance of Blouses and Tunics
a
finest of crepe de chine sad georgette c
beaded and bnidsd effects. Sp«eiai bow trom $8.96 to $1295.
'Tnnfe Blouaee of Canton mpai crepe ronaine and satin offer a wide diversity at atylea, trimvinca and colon tor your choosing, flimfial -fft ftii to $16,75.
C.^ Bloueea of BngUah broadcloth, dhnity and voUa offer very special groups at $196. |295.
“8 W(
-eaeond floor.

Mattress Covers-only »1.M

.JV

for <
> of these sturdy coven will keep the ntatiraw risen as weB as protect it from direet i
tact ^ tbe springs. Made of heavy unbleaebad vmOin with eeem seam, and equipped v
tape ties. Easy to put on and taka off, for theyYe made to fit the mattreaa ezaetly.
come in the popular 55x77 oita aal are very epedoBy priced at $IM.
rI

vince you.

Good arifflety tor gu«m aad mTou ON <m tha wnag track U job
an a SRub bun; ha Mj bs - '
by a toog train ^ evOa

Anderaon-Newcoinb Ci.
HUNINGTON. W. VA.

Money-Having Prices on

Dinina Boom Sets at

Bedroom Furniture

Yery tow Prices

Both mhden and period piaeae ore

Hot, md, ym am &aafng

wen rapraaentad in tida display, and
Boiaea Uka poatna at any timok but
tt ia not soough by ttaelf tn keep ^
the atresgtb of work ntaivlB.
Dorrt ba too am« tiut yaw dMrr
atock wm wtn at tke ahow. Put yon
beat anlmali la
now.

7

Come today.

be ale to save many doQan on any

wot DUTY
TO vexju

eat yon may edect.

bw. h» aaHtmr jn, bn,, tt.

it, ,iid tt,

Betore ntaklag bay wkBe the aea
efalaea, bettm- caU up tbe farm buxm
oOca and find bow tong the weate
an thinks it la etonc to ahtoe.

ttoto wm

b. cattlb tt pWtt

1

One o/ the i

No direct barm la dons by sedlng
ungraded prodneta, except toat yon
mutt be content with a low price, and
probably a amalier market

thi,

SU. rtl dveni ,TO» h™ m«b

tha prices are to low that yon wiO

Paiiitsville Furniture Companir
PaintaviUe,

Kentucky

Ithw
things a bit ^w," he says.
“You're both too old for the disaid the Judge.
Mrs. Hemp^slow up a bit
Urn rest so^ and show him some
affection. And you, sir, pep up and
take your wife to a movie, now and
then. The Christmas spirit ought
be geta oW."
Emma, Us young wife—she's only adjust this, in continue the ei
till after the holidays.”
71—won't stand for it
_
rrtm™ fa u honr.
Mrs. Hempel. it developed, became To have
She yearns for the night life of \he
life of dlsplsai
Their life
acquainted with her busbaad
city,
years
ago,
when
she
i
'
“Judge," said Mrs. Hempel. to.
Judge Joseph Smith,
Was released in their “Palace of
to show some pep. I’m tired of the
Dreams."
Old People's Home he's mode of
They tnad the dismal pathway
flat I want to see some of the night
After being missing a week, Hen From the cradle to their graves!
life.”
ri Mardant of Bordeaux arrived home And the they won in the eonfilet,
She itemised her
as funeral services were being held They were nothing more then slavee.
thing like tUs:
So what shall we do to be happy?'
a body supposed to be hia
1. He wants to stay at home all
Says a still small voice in onr ears;
the time.
The man who makes heaven bis pur
John F- Edwards,, i
He is miserly.
pose,
toke hpr to a i bigamist, who confessed to having
He will not ev
I seven wives, was given a year in pri- Has nothing on earth that be tears.
movie. —
—Carroll W. CandilL
4. Though “strong and entirely *b- son tor each wife.

tfaBenU expressed by President Cool
idge is Us
messsse to
CTMS ibMt
'

«

r

there is every prospect for an ers of
prospreity of unprecedaited propor
tions.**
. The prediction of further business
prospertty is bssed on seversl wellknovre facts. Settlement of the Ger
man reparations problem through
Icr employ when 1 was homeless.'
the adoption of the Dawes plan is
"1 was very close to him. He worried
widely beUeved to have removed the
greatly at the oiodidon of bis flaances.
greatest obstacle to the economic re
He Implored me to see that his family
covery of Europe, upon whose pros
did not aafier. Mrs Bhodea. I am
....................................
Cleveland.—Mrs- Phylljs Burton with her son Robert Millon Burton. ready so far as I am able to coutribperity
because of our position as a big credweeks old. Mrs. Burton and her husband wers in such poor circui
ntc to the suppore of this family
itor nation aud an imporUnt partici- stances that they sold the baby. A neighbor who agreed to “adopt" until yon can see your way to more
ant in international trade.
the baby, told the Humane Society that Burton wanted to ‘‘sell’'
Foremost among the domestic fac-, j,aby in order to get enough money to buy a car. An investigation fol*T premne you expect my bnaband'i
tors is the easineas of the money j^^ad and Barton was sentenced to three days in jail on charges of neg- bortnenr- Ura. lUiedes inUmated to
Danleis Use foUowlo* day.
market and the huge sums available jaet. The child was returned to its parents.
_______ ______
T cannot do that, madam," replied
In addition
A QUERY TO PARENTS.
OaaleU. “tor I have not qnalUled for
most stocks of merchandise are rel- crude oil which, combined with the
tt. I tear I Mstll have to give up
atWely low, railroad traffic is at ree-’ extraction of more gasoline through
that
ambition. Again, most of Mr.
ord levels, exports are increasing. | improved cracking processes, made
s doctors and Rtsodes' boMBM was from cUeiits who
In many t
the
__ ,_____
prindpal
___________
European exchanges
langes ..
it _a .particularly poor year for the
are working in schools
were hU clow frienda and wUte t
are at par, or heading there, several refining companies and the smaller deevoring to give your child a
could seareeiy Itope to secure”
'
important indnstrial and railroad producers.
ter chance for health than you had.
merger* are pending,
high prices
New building construction during They weigh and measure the children,
“I ihalJ seek work tn the town, and
received for current crops
has the year was estimated by members make a physical inspection and noti- If you wtn fiv* me a room at the
brought prosperity beck to the ag-|of the trade at *6,000,000,000.
fy the parents of conditions found. house hoe H wtU mlmlmlse my oWn’
rieultursl regions, gasoline eonsump- high record,
Are you as parents, doing your part persoosJ exposes, and I can bdp to
Ute work neewssry about the pUee."
Automobile output for the year by cooperating with this
tion U at record high levels and s
health
It dU not take Botfe long to dls_
ictric'was estimated at 3^00,000 vehicles, movement? Answer for yourself
ambitious .program
of 1
ceib fhai (be inoitter ai^ bar danglK
power developnwnt is under way.
or less than ten per cent below the
tere were poev remptre tf womanhood.
Itailroada enjoyed one of their best high record esUblisbed in the prevAre you teaching your children They wn rather distant with Rolfe,'
yeiirs in 1924 since their restoration ious year. Several companies found good health habits?
but thejFcofaO not help but ttellse
th private eoatroL
Economies «f- it necessary to cut prices in the last
Are you practicing what
his devotioe sad sMf-sacilllca. Bvary
feeted through the cutting down of.few months of the year in order to teach?
astonJoy nlgto be handed over to
olienting expenses enabled many dispose of heavy inventories before
What does the school health Mra Rhodes tbs moDCy to pay the
systems to increase their net income starting work —----------hoDseboid expsBsep
>m mean to you?
Within a mcotb the family bad aedespite reductions in gross earn
Copper price
Do you ever visit your school?
ings. One of the most important de close
lose of the y«
year
Do you know the sanitary
■ atranger. as thooM> be
increased export demand, but the dition and equipment of the building?
velopments of the year was the combrtehes.
pletioD of plans for the gigantic industry was still hampered by the
Do you know the district supTbefi the cousin. Miss Honor Bright,
ted by the low-cost
Kickel Plate merger to include Nick
came. The first moment be aet eyes
el PUte, Hoeldng VaDey, Chesapeake producing red metal received from
nurse?
os her, Bolte Daniels fdi to love with
and Ohio, Pere Marqoette and Erie Africa.
Do you have anything to do her. To aU of them, however, the vis
Public utilities enjoyed one of thei with the selection of your teacher or itor was apparenUy cold and out of
systems The Southern Pacific also
acquired the El Paso and Soothwest- best years in their history, with large school doctor?
place. Shs did not tdl them, but her
effected through several
n during the year with
'* ”
a. Did you employ the best one or bean had bsen chilled over a wretch
who broke thedr engagement and mar
progress made towards other import important consolidatbns, particular the cheapest?
ant eonsolldstions. The loss of the ly in the Middle West.
9. Did you ever see a school med ried another.
Her distant ma^er stilled the bud
balance of power by the so-called
ical examination?
ding-lover In herrilent sdmirer. Night
radical bloc in the congressional elec
IC- Have you scales in
your
after night, however. In a little roemtions removed the fear of adverse
school ?
orendum bodk Itolfe wrote down bis
legislation and has enabled the roads
11. is your child's weight record- inner thoughta They expressed the
to proceed with important consoliihe report each month?
tender adoMlon of a true
dntiok and development plans.
What are you doing to keep WHS glad that he had known a perfect
Mies Ma^ Butler, a Australian
augfftetfbB eflMividenda A--->e
his
weight normal?
................
-les
Warren,
a
*20
a
girl, sued Cbarle:
jnon JrtockB of the boutberB, at ^ek diauffeur, for *5.000 for breach
Do you respond promptly to
family. She pitied their condi
Louis-San Frincisco and Pere Mar. of promise.
the notification of physical defects
tion. torned Into the family fund the
quette railways and the resumption
found by having corrections made?
of dividends on Baltimore and Ohio
Do you serve a hot lunch in few hundred dollars she possessed
Judge Friend reprimanded a wit
and
did
most of the work about the
also were among the year's import
ness and mode him desist from chew your schools at noon?
boBse.
ant railroad developments. Several
Do you provide the right ' - t
day at the factory an emery
other possible dividend developments ing gum in a Chicago court.
of luncheon for your child to , ke
o^oded and some of the frngare planned.
to school or doo-s he fill hiijiself with
weut Into Rolfe’s eyes, ills
A plague of moths, which have
The steel industry enjoyed a good
“trash?”
____
clerical
first quarter, but the second and roughJ>'‘35«ruclion in the forests of
16. Do you include :i bottle of milk
Germany
and
Poland,
is
being
con
third quarters were poor, unfilled
work
in his lunch box ?
Uolfe sought a position as manager
ders of the United States Steel Cor quered iJy powerful lights mode by
17. Arc you gi\-mg your children
incandescent
carbons, as careful attention as you are your of II aiiin- where his strength nnd not
poration falling to the lowest level uncovered
u.-.-n ,-:.csigbl was the esscnUal- At
in ten years in July with operations which attract the insects at night and live stock?
ihe end "f a month his arm was hrokbelow 50 per cent of capacity. Bus cremate them.
cn In the fall of a tier of heavy boies.
iness picked up in the fourth quar
bull
U,sei-:ned as If the last sacrifice he
Her
two
dogs
fought
off
w.
o.
w.
ter with indications of a steady in
could make was reached when he was
which
had
attacked
Mr?.
Catherine
Meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays of
crease into the new year.
obliged to work as a night wntchman.
Wallace,
of
Casper,
Wyoming,
while
The oil industry was again ham each month, at 7:30 P. M.
and
tJie family thanklessly took the
she rolled under a fence to safety.
R. A. BELT. Comma!
pered bytheexcessprodi^^
last cent be earned.
Then came great newB. Tbe uncle
ad died suddenly without u wlll.
he estate went to Mrs. Rhodes and
Honor, equally, as tbe nearest helra.
The family were at once to great ft.1They prepared to leave the old
home with extravagaDt Ideas of their
grand fnture.
•'You have been very helpful to ns,"
said Mrs. Rhodes to Rolfe. •anO we
yon to ocenpT tbe old boose
here free of charge until the emate la
settled up."
It WQS Honor that Rolfe would
miss. Humbly he accepted the tote
HlmUngton is growing so rapidly that every ambitious young per
awarded him. The morning of the
son can find employment if he is quaUfled. Every office in these large
day when tbe departure was doe found
new buildings will need help. Are yon ready? If not, it will pay you
blm seated In the garden he had so
to atert right now. Take your course in the city in which you expect
carefally tended.
HU bead was
bowed, net dejectedly, bnt to sober
to take a position.
thought of tbe eacriflcea of amblUoa
sl^t limb, love-aad ail tbU thankOur new building has hren planned and equipped to procure the
lemly.
He looked np at Honor approadied
very best results in busbeas edneaUon. The rooms are 1^ and comIm. Her breath cmne quit*. Her
'............................................................
heated. He pupils are
forteble,
well ventiUted and lighted, —•
and -*sam
i
tore
ace bore a «mige. new ageeoaum.
eiixeaMtm.
•d in busineas, including tbe
tnl^ to operate the t '
•Os thu yeonr she naked, extend» and muhigrapb.
Bg a UtUt raaenadsm botto. and

IIAIIIIIII!

School Opeos January 5th,

1925

Opportunities in
Huntington
Building and
Equipment

Tnitkm

One of the attractive features of < r school is the i
for taWon. Tbe charge ia only *72 for six months, payable on a monthly plan; *16 the first month. *14 the *ecoBd immth, *12 the third
i *10 a month after that. The stadent pays for just the time
Tbe Bight rate U I* per month.
We have dormltoriee in which the pupils can eecnre board and room
at ttM and *7 per week. The ;
and tarre every modern

SHORTHAND
MUL’nGRAPH

TYPEWRITING
DICTAPHONE

Write for Catalogue

Stella E. Bsotlie, Bu^oess Sc|oot
f'A-

' ■

S. E: COnier Fifth Avenue & Tenth Street, Phone 1200.
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.

Who are the Capitalists?
to you that the real capitalHss the thought
ists in chit country
the dspMrailroads, polkyboldt
Charitable
i(ors In the savings bsnks and the beneficiaries
funds? These
t and other (
-c the people who t<
and ethto public utUltlea. according tthe Metropolitan Life Insurance Company Nearly l.Ote.te*
stockholders and J,dte.»0 bondholders In the railroads,
nollcyhold«, n.MO.QM depeoltors are the real owners of these
urltles form so large a part of the funds
1 by Trustsm for protection against the blight of
■ of old age. It has been said;
is of the many, rachei; than the larger
fcalth of a nation.''
hotdings of tbs few. which make up the wcalt
Has the thought ever occurred to you bov» many mlUlooste
employes and their families, M well as sll IndDSOtes down
through tbs neighborhood grocery and drug store are dependtoit upon th# succeae of tbe railroads? When the ratlronds
are forced to retrench, have you ever stopped to think how many
emolovM muet be thrown out of work? As e result their famiUee

the number of men who have been laid off.
When the railroads stop buying It has tbe nme effect upon
tbe steel, lumber, brick and. in fact, all Industries. It means
the closing down and shortening the hours of work In all fac
tories and Increasing by thousand! the number of the unem
ployed.
If the public understands ho* dependent the whole country
Is upon the railroads' prosperity, the people quickly would turn
down the misguided poUrician, who. through ignorance or
Is trying to hamper or stop their growth.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway.

Illllllllll

January Clean-Up of
Heavy Overcoats
as: 7

A heavy Overcoat is one article of
Clothing that every man should own.
Your work requires that you go out in
all kinds of weather, and a heavy Over
coat protects you from the cold and
storm, aiding you to avoid winter ills.
This sale brings you the opportunity
to get a good value, heavy Overcoat at
an extremely low price.
You may choose from a variety Of
models and fabrics, for our entire stock
is included in this offering.

“I turn rend it." mM Bcoot. ti
ly. nf wtu* r» ww» te tree," abe
Mid. -I *hMa^ fb mteW *ri» km1 bave a Smm at * »<*te mm.
tkMKd aMbtteMO kg • «0WB Wbp
wTCld Ug hM tertsne and dMetten at
hte fere. *Bd hnvn MB nite* Om the
a be Mtobt ont ntkveltr Wd »
» hM pteee among , men. a*n 1
-Ob, ftireverl ftMfwr ertti-BaUt,
M be dMped te tJM btmk thndfiy
woman be ever lend.
Two-year-old Arthur Barney >
Chicago got hia hand etock la a be*
jardiniere and the metal had to I
cut away to release it.
finally
French detectives have
adopted the use of
mic .
wiro-teppiag and other American
methods of trapping criminals.
Airplanes i
r U BdtiMi OniBBik.

‘TT«4Store of Better

Iffidland Stoytis Co.

PAINTSVILLE, . .

.

•

KENTUaCY

ConfessioiL
(]^ J. D. lf<Mda.)

taoA and mar I Aft hall

mU^

bnod.
Oa mt'* ibakr balaaee. tha arU
ror ewh OaUt cried:
ie «aaad good,
ta^d," to aavel
Xtov
«ae i han hmd. mw .HM
AMb^Vim,
Bet who of religion would make
Aad foUowUsg itM path la a tartiof
pretenee,
' Wasa..
U a poalUve fool wHbodt a deI Itava ftirtad alth pomtg dp^ to
Ha gnr^.
And aUkad tar last diiiw iar
I
thtiO ^ H garv;.
akvibr be taakae bnt an aae'
I teva'lookad oe the glaaa, aaw, affeet and caoae,
H.
Aad Volatead admired whfle breakiac Ua.lawa.

WHEIS DOES YOIA
MILK COME FROM?

PrmtAm of

Holy

iiqsuiFrFHt
IffiF mm

her. or bobs
pnm t0,.torito for htaet bat H to oateatood'thai tba elawyiibef or
pawn who 4oaa the wtUim eUl la
DO wise ha familtor witt tba miwiwg
industry, and shall state on
oatti
that he or ibe wiQ write ably what
the-appaeaat dletetea. .The board
shall, zbfnto from ' i
qnastionB directly for
tetoiag to the .tete whOa the v^k
to in prngTaae, howevnr, they may
give light cm soy qaeettoa whkh aa
appitoate Bright eoBstrae to be
Mkuooe.”
The next bum foremsa’e eamination would be held the first Monday
in Mlrtto, 1»».
rabers of the board present at
neeting included: W. H. Jones,
man; Mart V. AUen, cUef clerk;
George F. Noel, operator member;
Z. A. Benton, miner member, end
John F. Brown and James A. Dixon,
aaatotant inspectors.

JUlUGNS IN GRAIN TALUBS

M tfaair oera. white vul
oate this year ttwn in !». beeardiriff
to tb.
Agrkniteni
wUdh ropoTta thte'
U-BBBBSr HOOTn aapa the eaw the newt event os United Stataa’ pellth iCEBnPICATES CBANTBD
boabd of EXAMIKBBS
nattonta incruuae in Wn
vtam
n la man'e
Ban-e beat
bwt triaed
fttoaA
cal qaesdar. hilags into the
8B88I0H AT LBXnfGTON.amoBBt to «6M;Oee;M0. Otei alow.
In ^dte of the poetry, eelogy and Ihehlatery of the eUetenl eoO^ a
ne eenttmeat that have been writtaa pcaetlee of the medlevel Betr Boaun
wer« napanaibla for' » gain df one
aroead the hetaa. the dog a^ the gmplre and ibiytaiMrs coaMbotloa to
and on»4ialf mOBoBa. whUa wliaat
Lextogten, Ky, Dec. ZT.-^-Twentybe votee for the cow.
ttie Oonatltotloa.
bros^ farinera af tkto ktete an adwtaa, roast pork.
4ad 8 afiUeu and eoni an oebto •»
as Bribe foresMB in Eentoeky
and one-hoU nrimona ov« Ust year,
coal mtoes have bm. granted out of
tlM report states.
24 appikationa made recently at a
etoetorai college tn Us enrUMt lasty,While the Kentucky com crop for
Oennan yontta.' aeye a boUetin of the meeting of the Board of Examiners
of the State Department of Mines
pretenee.
I dren. She to the beat
that
1824 feU considerably bdow that of
Idka “larael’a iwaat taager” anwiaetr Old Beltebnb langhs when dnding a war-worn Borope toend in the worid. Natto&al Oeognphle sodsty troo ita in Lexington.
ir. the better price
beadqnaitws at Waahingtoo. D. a
m loved,
nob;
I 8be overcame the eBamlee toat walk •Vothfaig as proMle ss a enrtalaad
Two of the cartifieates granted
this year brought the tote! income
Alta conadeDce, like Nathan, aa
To his credH it is. He eUys on the tn the wake e( waa-tamUe aad pea- cleaet wonld do for a Shalto enftsere for first class while the cithers
to 8» 1-2 million dolUra aa compar
often reproved.
tOaoee. end diOaMB dwarfed and haere second class.
job:
ed vrith 88 'MlUona the year before.
™ I have wiaeed when the good and evil Snceeasfta, also, there is no m
Bvety two dtary eowa in the
vlectora] eeOatt first ippeare
Appikants receiving certificates
The one mllUoD bushel increase in
Otaited StataA on Ow avmge. have giwwlBg out eg wtaMlaed sotacas of
’
WMdd blend,
ttam.
ere: B. B. Cornett of Ages, and W.
the wheat crop this year brought the
Mved oae ehllA Ufa .in Borope In raedteval''9otax7‘ rinha to etuA trad#
Aad Bed like a Cretan defending
He sat in the game with only o
value up to «8,2SO,000 as compared
eddittoo to dotag’ttafr aoty.ht hor““ bentete aa Oolegae aad Metoi elong H. Wilson of Earltogton, first class;
friend.
J. M. Pratt, of Foaonto; S. E. Honwith M.260,000 of 1923.
Tha oat
I’ve aeen the taU ehorch apire rearing And now he has fully oiw-half of the,
crief, of Ulva; J. J. Mffls, of Grays:
crop of tUs state this year is up to
He head:
E. B. Hay of Garett; J. W. Peters,
’WMld.
.
_ _____________ ________ __ ■. .
6 1-2 million bushels aa compared to
6b the matade etope diUdren
Beady to deepeat damnation be Be uv eg Bidr M»a vmiy easly to
of Smalley; Fred Jones of Jeff; Fred
4 S-4 million-the year before with
Egging for bread.
hurled;
Snyder, of Eaa^; R. B. Browning,
tbe result that fanners will ^ve to
1 fat paators,
Ii) ptaoiavu tow « to«is V
And the other half going i
of Draper; B. C. Watts, of Evarte;
Just a few lines now and then, for ken 4 1-2 million dollars on this crop
lad.
toBcatod (to toe ibbB« to oA
gat.
Guy O. Ray. of Hetoer; W. H. Vau those who wish to beer from Texas. as compared wjth 8 millions tbe year
enea to Itoa wtriiniy
Ihka the “inHe" from the widow,
He gloatingly watches tben nib flBctot iBtuto be anta. Aka
too. VKh tog^ot toadaei ghn and W. G. Welker, of Clay; ‘C. We have had • cool to cold dry fall before.
the tttoer a-.fm'gmMb mtik
leavtag hangar inatead.
B. Lanier of Manntogtcm;
bling hie batt;
i; H. T. Wal- here for some irioatha past.
Stock
Tbe yield per acre on com in Ken* on to aCtov kPtoBM ti.
For churches and creeds dispute with floefca eofl htotok -wigto bpioito <n
water and most ahallow wells were tueky the report stotes, dropped to
rve seen the wild tnasei for honor
to*-aMwthg
team <
a shoot
J. Allen, of Drift;
joat exhausted when rain began fall- 22.7 bushels per acre ss a result of
to
Or
4
Ghtotoa.
oaB
to
Mtoy
and pelf;
And Dogma’s the pregnant mother etvUBadco, toto Ototolirttli PwbC. Estep, of WoLTplt; James DmvU,
the 18th. It proves the truth- unfavorable weather, but tbe profit
Seen the saactifled sinner shake
of “Doubt."
of Sibert; Porter C. Gish of Clay.
toed LwA Ito'tocA m toOto witfc
..................of the seytog that “Man’s ex- per bushel to the farmer was
24
With blmeelf;
bin. (tot calf to BtaetoW fltotato the
and Lee Martin, of Lynch, second tremity is God’s opportunity.’’
cents aa compared with 19 the year
Ostgntadoiutr ride the plodders eho I’ve flirted with destiny down t<
wey. ta stop eg tog BeiWUnw
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January Coat
Clearance

During this sale we are displaying
for your choosing a beautiful array of
the newest styles in the most fashiona
ble fabrics.
The prices at whiehlihey are marked
imsent economies that will interest ev
ery thrifty shopper.
SPEClAfib^fTRICEa) DI^ SHOES
E^hionedNhih soft, fine leathers in the
newest styles, th^ shoes replant exoptionally good value at the prices we

1 ;her needs during this month.

Ptetes da rsajtoeb and poftams
dnOeu rinfUr to thcae te the tekitlsh
king: be-«eta
Stic ogholBga.
3 caBi to new

Us tom eeded. Thte to why tbe SiOO,OOOM> bane te LSBto JXV. a giortoM
omou to moGsichr unche
ke oat cd Its aowenfeoi sleep to
a btevy garni thrown aboot tta
matirie coort whUs- French leglalatort

Mid-Winter Dresses

An offering of new Dresses of late
design and favored materials and colors
at prices which tell thei/ own story of

•have been priced very recently.

